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DWEWNG DESTROYED — A member of the Calloway County Fire-Rescue Squad sprays the ground around the foundation of an 'A'frame dwelling destroyed by fire around 4:30 a. m. Wednesday. The home,owned by Tressa McClure and
located in Crappie Hollow, was a complete loss. Nine volunteers answered the call.

Union Soldier Describes Civil War Near
-Vicksburg In Letter Written July 2, 1862
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter,
written by.a soldier during the Civil War
and postmarked July 2, 1862, is being
published just as it was written for the
interest of our readers. The letter is from
the collection of local historiarr Bromr C.
Tucker of Kirksey.

Camp near Vicksburg, Miss.
46th Reg. Ind. Vol. Camped
by I Brigade, 12 Division
13 Army Care
, July 2, 1862

Bob Toon Resigns
Bob Toon, Murray High basketball
coach for 12 years, indicated today that he
is leaving his post at the local school.
According to Fred Schultz, saperintendent of Murray City Schools, Toon
indicated that he is leaving to accept a

7

15

fulltime position as a car salesman with
Parker Ford of Murray
Toon's formal letter of resignation
should reach the board soon. The next
board meeting is set for July 10. In that
meeting, the board is expected to act on
Toon's resignation.
Schultz said in all probability, the board
would name a new coach at the July 24th
Meeting.
Toon joined the staff at Murray High in
1963 and has been head varsity basketball
coach for 11 seasons. He has also been an
assistant football coach for the Tigers.
Prior to coming to Murray, Toon coached
for three years in Finley, Ill.
The 1973-74 season was the most successful ever for Murray High and Toon.
That year, the Tigers rolled up an impressive 28-3 record and won the Regional
Championship. The team was eliminated
in their first game in the State Tournament
by Warren East.
Three players off that team are
currently playing college basketball.
"Bob has been a dedicated worker at
Murray High. He's given 100 per cent in
everything he's done," Schultz said,
For the past two years. Toon has helped
in coaching youngsters at the Racer
Basketball' Camp at Murray State
University. Murray State Coach Fred
Overton called Toon "a tireless and
dedicated worker WhO has given much of
hillife in helping young people in sports."
Toon had previously worked at Parker
Ford as a salesman last summer and was
offered the fulltime post last week. He
assumed duties at Parker Ford this week.

Dear Father and mother, sister and
brothers. I once more take the pleasure of
riting you a few lines to inform you of my
health. It is getting tolerahl- good. I have
-been under the-weather fer-seme time butare all rite once more. I hope that these
few lines may find you all well and doing
well. Well as for as fiten is conserned they
,and we still keep it up. It is all done with
sharpshooters and artillary.
We are camped in a tieap hollow about
three hundred yards from their works. We
have rifel pits seventy-five yards of thers
whitch we stand by company at a time.
Our company is in the pita every five days.
Thre is no shooting done after dark. The
rebels and us workes every nite not more
than 50 yards a part. We can threw a cold
over in there fortes from where our rife)
pits is. We are very close to the rebels.

)5

man Studios will help the queen with an
Miss Krista Kennedy, the 1974 MurrayEye Make-Up Kit.
Calloway County Fair Queen will be on
hand-to grown the new 1975 Fair Queen on
Gift Certificates from The Place, The
Mademoiselle Shop and Fashion TwoMonday, July 14 at 7:30 p. m. The new
queen will then reign over the rest of the
Twenty will also be given to the first and
second place runners-up and to Miss
week's events.
Any girl who was enrolled as a junior or
Congeniality. Merle Norman will give
senior in high school this past year and is a
resident of Calloway County is eligible to
enter the contest.
Judges for the Fair Queen contest,
sponsored by the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and Jaycees, will
be as follows:
Gen Smith from Mayfield, employed at
WKYX Paducah. She has her realtor's
license and is president of the Board of
Covington, Bros., has judged the Miss
Kentucky USA Pageant in Paducah, and
has been a judge at the Banana Festival in
Fulton.
John Stewart, from Paducah, teaches
speech, drama and broadcasting at FCC.
He has been associated with WKYX,
WPAD and WPXR in Paducah, was
executive 'assistantto former Governor
Buford Ellington of Tennessee, and has
judged the Banana Festival contest.
• Connie McVay, from Paducah, is
presently employed at Western Kentucky
State Vocational School in Paducah as a
business *Meador. Pr4er-4o corning- te
Paducah she was at the Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama.
Mrs. Bobs Hopper, with WNBS Radio,
will emcee the pageant. Mrs. Hopper will
interview the contestants on the WNBS
Breakfast Show the week of July 7.
The queen confeaLints will-be entertained at a luncheon swim party at Mrs.
Donald Keller's home on College Farm
Road on Tuesday, July 8,from 1130 a. m. two p m. Miss Congeniality will be voted
on lot. all the girls at this event.
In addition to a $100 savings bond and the
MISS KRISTA KENNEDY
trophy given by the Sigma Department,
1974 Fair Queen
this year's queen will receive gifts from
local merchants. Roses -will be given the
queen, a gilt from.The Poppy Shop. Gift...
certificates from The Place, The
Mademoiselle Shop and Fashion TwoTwenty will go to the queen. Merle Nor-

Four Hubbard
Staff Members
Resign Posts

(See Letter, Page 16)

Thundershowers
A few isolated afternoon and evening
thundershowers, otherwise continued partly cloudy and very warm today, tonight
and Thursday. Highs today upper 80s and
lower 90s, lows tonight low 70s and highs
Thursday upper 80s.
Winds east to southeast about 10 miles
per hour today and Thursday.
Outlook for Friday, partly cloudy and
warm, with a chance of thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today,
tonight and Thursday.
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Jerry McCoy and Gary Crass were
delegates for the Murray-Calloway County
Jaycees at the annual meeting of the
United States Jaycees held at Miami
Beach, Fla.
Over 10,000 Jaycees were present including some 125 delegates from the state
of Kentucky to elect the new U. S. Jaycee
president and eleven vice-presidents to
serve for the next year. Kentucky had in
nomination their outgoing president, Dan
Mangeot for vice-president and their
assigned national vice-president Dick
Robinson. Both won the poSts and .the
Kentucky Jaycees- campaigned from
Sunday morning until Thursday night
about midnight.
The headquarters Icil&-CotetiflOti was
the Hyatt House with most functions being
held here or at the Miami Beach Convention Center.
Next year the national convention will be
held in Indianapolis, Ind., where some
12,000 to 15,000 Jaycees are expected to
attend.

WASHINGTON (Al') - Four of U.S.
Rep. Carroll Hubbard Jr.'s top staff members have quit recently, but the first-term
Democrat from Mayfield says he doesn't
think it was unusual.
Despite reports of discontent in Hubbard's office, he said he does not regard
the quitting of his administrative
assistant, his legislative assistant, an
executive assistant and his press secretary as a "revolt."
Vicki Russell of Paducah, Hubbard's
press assistant, indicated she is returning
to Kentucky, but would not comment on
her reasons for quitting.
Administrative assistant Nancy Hirst
will go to the staff of the Education and
Labor Committee, headed by Rep. Carl D.
Perkins, D-Ky..
Steve West, Hubbard's former law partthe
--rier-7-aa-key- adviser;
Presidential Clemency Board.
Carole Hansen, in charge of ."special
projects" for the Congressman, is now
working for an Alabama congressman.
Ms. Hirst, West and Ms. Hansen all said
they left because their new positions paid

each of these girls an Eye Make-Up Kit.
The Poppy Shop will provide roses for the
runners-up.
The first and second runners-up will
receive $75.00 and $50.00 savings bond,
respectively, and they alai* with Miss
Congeniality will receive trophies. All girls
entered in the contest will receive charms,
all of which will be donated by the Sigma
Department.
There will be live entertainment
throughout the program.
Sponsors for the beauty pageant are
The Peoples Bank, Ryan's Shoe Store, The
Town and Country Shop, Ryan Milk
Company, Inc., Michelson Jewelers, Inc..
The Showcase, Bank of. Murray, J. E.
Littleton Co., Interiors by Edward, Pun,
dom Oldsmobile, Holiday Inn of Murray,.
Storey's Foods, Burger Queen, Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., Johnson's Grocery,
Boone's, Inc., Irving P. Bright Co.,
Murray Insurance Agency, Green Thumb
Nursery, Inc., Murray Sewing Center,
Tom's Pizza Palace, Owen's Food Market,
Stokes Tractor and Implement Co., Inc.,
Thurman Furniture, Garland Used Cars,
Inc., Enix Interiors, The Tappan Company, The Shoe Tree, Jim Adams, IGA,
Juanita's Flowers, Inc., Palace Drive-In,
Carl Howard Enterprises-Kent Wright
xitidy -4-4111weeli-Bessip.431aset
Salon, Purdorn & Thuriagri -Insurance
Agency, Inc., Parker's Food Market, and
Parker Ford.
Chairmen of the contest, Mrs. George
Ed Waldrop and Mrs. Ed Overbey, along
with the Jaycees and the Sigma Department urge the pul5IIC to -attend this'event

Higher Gas
Prices To
Greet Drivers
LOUISVILLE, Ky---1`AP) - Motorists
can expect to be paying higher gasoline
prices shortly as a result of the latest
wholesale price increases announced by
suppliers, including the two largest in Kentucky.
Ashland Oil, Inc., was to put a 3-centper-gallon increase into effect today. Standard Oil of Kentucky ordered a 2-cent hike
Tuesday. Ashland has ordered two increases,
amounting to a total of 4 cents per gallon,
in the past two months. The inct ease by
Standard was its third in the last three
months, for a total hike of 4.2 cents per
gallon during the period.
Ashland sells under its own brand name
as well as to independent stations, while
Standard sells under its own name.
In an announcement from New York
Tuesday, Shell Oil said its wholesale price
was being increased 3 cents. Regional
marketers also disclosed price hikes.
Spokesmen for the companies said the
increases were necessitated by higher
costs of crude oil, resulting partly from
President Ford's recently imposed tariff
,
on imported crude.
The $1-a-barreltariff became effective- June 1, on top of a .$1-a barrel levy which
took effect in February.
Reflecting the price hikes, gasoline in
the Louisville area is expected to rise to an
average of about 60 cents a gllon.for
regular and around 64 cents for premium.
'The average price of regular is now 55 to.
56 cents and premium is 59 to 60.

all

For Bicentennial
By L. J. Hortin
Dr. Harry Sparks, president emeritus of
Murray State University, who became
• president of the Jackson Purchase
Aflistorical Society July 1, is already
making plans for a Bi-Centennial program
-for his term of office 1975-76. "
Mrs. Corinne Whitehead, outgoing
president, presided over an "American
Folklore" program presented by Jimmy
Driftwood at the Ninth Street House in
Paducah June 28. Known as "Doctor of
American Folklore," Driftwood sang and
played old soligs of America. He is founder
of the Ozark Folk Culture Center and
musicologist for the National Georgraphic
Society.
. The Purchase Historical Society voted
unanimously to endorse and recommend
the publication of the "History -of Kentucky" written by the late Hall Allen, who
was a long-time member of çhe group.
Mrs. Whitehead exten d special
recognition to writers and historians who
had published histories of the Jackson
Purchase region and surrounding areas.
These writers included Oujda Jewell,
Fulton; Judy -Magee, Wickliffe; William

Draffen, alvert City; Dr. Milton Henry,
represented by Carmon Greenup, Land
Between the Lakes; and the late Hall
Allen, Paducah.
Dr. Glenn C. Wilcox of the Murray State
faculty was elected president of the
Historical Society to succeed Dr. Sparks
July 1, 1976. He was nominated by Dr. Ray
Mofield, former president of the society.
Miss Margaret Heath, Benton, was reelected secretary-treasurer. She reported
the Society had a membership of 229.
Volume Three of the Jackson Purchase
Historical Society, edited by Dr. Wilcox,
was distributed to the members at the
dinner meeting.
Ms. Sterling Price read a recently
published poem written by Madame de Chambnin, wife of the MarqutstChambrun, the great-great-great grandson of the Marquis General de Lafayette.
The MMrquis and Marqnise de Chambrun
Were guests of Mrs. Wfifteheiiel when they
presented a program for the Society last
December.,
Mrs. Whitehead, in presenting the new
president, said Dr. Sparks was the
"perfect man for 1976 and the continued
objectives of the Historical Society."

CONGRESSIONAL ACTION WORKSHOP — A recent meeting of all chathber
of commerce executives in the First Congressional District was
. held at the Ken'
Bar ,Inn, Gilbertsville. The subject matter included ideas on how to form and
operate a Congressional Action Committee. Attending the workshop were, left
to right: Wilson Woolley, Murray, Chief field-representative for Congressman
Carroll Hubbard; Philip. Thompson. Frankfort, Executive Vice President of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce; fames Johnson, Executive Secretary of the
Murray Chamber oktommerce; Hal Crater, Chicago, III., the tegislative-Politic.4
Affairs Manager . . . Chamber ot Commerce of the United States and Ed
Chrisman, president of the Murray Chamber of Corprce.

"-Bicentennial Committee, the park
By NANCI PETERSON
department and local merchants. -*List
Four to five -hundred disappointed
year there were an estimated 12.0010
children didn't get to chase a greased pig
spectators for the- show, held the next
because of heavy rains last year on the
night.; and before that year there ocre
fourth of July, but that hasn't prevented
15,000. We hope for even more this cai
• Gary 'Hohman, director of the • Murray
he said
parks and recreation department. and his
from planning the same event this
The da):› actiVities will 'begin at apyear.
proximately 8-a. tn.', and continue throagii
-Those kids were so disappointed when
9:30 in the evening. Included is the, city
the reins began and, we had to call off the
open tennis semi-finals and finals, T-ball
event,and we sure do hope everything will
.gamei. girls' and women's softball gathes.
go as planned," he said. "Children from laiwegularly schedufed baseball games and
ages six to 12 are eligible for the d.rent, and
youth relays
there will be a prize for the winner
For ages from five toll; the relays will
the.
r ditional fireworks will top)
fourth annual Murray Park's, In-' 'Include arregg-loss, the three-legged raee.
5kaat races and,a toothpick and lifesaver
depe ence Day celebration, and the
relay. Refreshments, including hotdogs.
display being planned this year is bigger
hamburgers and soft drinks will be served
then ever.,."We expect the fireworks show
throughout the day by the park staff.
to last anywhere from one and a half hours
"We think we have a really great day.
to two hours this year, and it will begin at
•
scheduled to commemorate this fourth of
(*ski"- Hotunan said.
July...and we hope that all; the county
To thimEiei- 112 shells, and purchased at
the cost of $400, the display is being._ residents will feel free to join in the
festivities," said Hohman.
financed by the Murray-Calloway County
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" 3 Hurt Family Reunion Held
-At Ellis Community Center

HAZEL DONATION MADE—Officers and members of the
Willing Workers Volunteers Club presented a check for $25
to Mrs. Sandra Gallimore, right, chairman of the Hazel Community Center,Committee,- to be used toward this special
project. Making the presentation were, left to right, Mrs. Addie Kendall, Mrs.(Meter Leffler, president, Mrs. Mae Will Littleton, assistant chaplain, Mrs. Pauline Pittman, vicepresident, Mrs. Corrine Foster, secretary, and Mrs. Margaret
Hudson,chaplain. Mrs. Leffler said the purpose of the Willing
Workers Club was "working toward a worthy and uplifting
cause in the community; to help bring a bit of light, joy and
happiness in homes, hospitals, and nursing homes of those
who sometimes seem clouded with darkness and sickness,
or where ever needed."

Mush,' Show, 'o "WI Be
Presenfil At Markerikuse Theatre

••-•
'
7:25
9:00

blds TONITE

"Godspell", a musical show
based on the Gospel according
to St. Matthew, will come to
Paducah on July 15 for a fiveday run at the Market House
Theatre.

•''

Starts TOMORROW!

Promoted by the City-County
Arts Council, the show will give
area drama buffs an opwrtunily, to
.
assist in _ttie,
reconsfrtion ol aiel5ra'aucah
theatre which was partially
destroyed by fire last year.

AN OBSESSIVE SEARCH FOR A PRIOR EXISTENCE.
,
#4111,
16- art

•PN-CLECIT'.:7`.1Wi
likin MOTION PICTURE

Gov. Carroll's Challenge
Grant to the Arts will match a
percentage of all funds donated
to this Arts Council project over
and above the price of ticket
sales, according to Arts Council
Director Richard Pardy.
Mr. Pardy expressed great
enthusiasm for. the Playmoore
Productions group which is
bringing
"Godspell"
to
Paducah for eight performances at Market House

:•
• Program Information 753-3314

Ends TONITE
,',BREAKOUT"
'atm.

OHM

Bronson

•x•

Theatre.

Starts TOMORROW!
Mord Fusser wanted told

b
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The Memorial Baptist Church
held its special program for the
Vacation Bible School at the
church on Sunday, June 29, at
seven p.m. with the pastor, Rev.
Jerrell White, speaking at the
regular worship hour.
Workers and teachers for the
school held during the week of
June 23 to 27 were Ina Sledd,
Rhonda Sledd, Renee Lyles,
Connie White, Jane Farley,
Linda Murdock, Nancy Murdock, Marilyn White, Debbie
Chilcutt, Krista Thomas,
Glenda Scarbrough, Margaret
Scarbrough, Helen Gray, Mark
Cunningham, Mary Smith, Ann

HELD OVER
Thru July 9th
tN SENSURROUND

•:.
ArtirAt PC114

luiscaos•rssanor
tenglelv 011

MiLle.

Open COO-beet 8:30.

Ends Tonite-Barbra Streisand in
"For Pete's Sake" &
"Owl & Pussycat"(R)

./i4Thur-Fri-Sat• 2 Good-Uns!
easy
Ride'?

Cherry Corner Baptist
Women, Baptist Young Women,
and Acteens will meet at seven
p.m. at the church.

Country Music Festival
program will be at the amphitheatre at Paris Landing
State Park at eight p. m.

Flint Baptist Women, Baptist
Saturday, July 5
Young Women, and other
1955 class of Murray High
mission organizations will meet School
will have its 20 year
at seven p.m. at the church.
reunion with a coffee for
classmates, teachers, and all
interested persons at ten a. m.
Thursday, July 3
at the new high school, Doran
Kirksey Baptist Church
Road. Other events are planned
Women will meet at seven p. m.
for the day.
at the church.
Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall at eight p.
m.
Nature's Medicine Chest
meeting will be at the Environmental Education Center
in the Land Between the Lakes
at ten a. m.

niter

Karen Brandon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Brandon of
Murray, was selected as
second place winner of the
Drum Major award given at
the "Heart of Dixie" camp last
week at Murray State University. She will be the drum
Murray Shrine Club will meet major for the Eighth Grade
at the Triangle Inn at 6:30 p. m. Murray Middle School Band
for 1975-76. Buddy Light is
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Ross band director.
will be honored on their golden
wedding anniversary with a,
L
reception at the Woodmen of the 11.
World building from two to five
p. m.

Hardin
High
School
graduating class of 1925 will
hold a reunion at the senior
citizens building, old school
building, at ten a. m.

Carnival Will
Be Thursday

Kidshow
Saturolei, Jai 5

•

Soo diCkiiplut 12,30
Show storts roo
•

In

The Legend Of
Hillbilly John (G)
•
Get your

Jimmy Armstrong will be
ringmaster for the Neighborhood Carnival for Muscular
Dystrophyto be held Thursday,
July 3, from ten a. m. to six p.
m. at his home, 1602 Catalina
Drive.
The carnival will feature
games, shows, and rides using
the special kit, Ronald McDonald's, in cooperation with
WLAC-IV-

VREE ticket
t

BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN

Mrs. Jennings
Honored Here

Osburn, Ann Fair, Charles
Shaeffer, Mona Shaeffer, Bruce
Shaeffer, Alan Shaeffer, Cindy
Rednour, Mike Hartsgrove;Sue
Wynn, Judy Hina, Vickie
Cathey, and Stephanie Cunningham.
Serving on the puppet team
were Alan Shaeffer, Cindy
Rednotg, Susan Perrin, and
Lynda Perrin. Dianne Wilkins
was pianist. General workers
were Leslie Bone and Stanley
Bone, pastor and associate
pastor; Lottie Bowden, Opal
_Reevetk_..Frances Boyd,. Mae
Foster, Thyra Crawford, Verna
Horning, and Margaret Taylor,
refreshment committee.

Mrs. Peggy Jennings was
honored with a going away
luncheon held at the home of
Edna Merrell recently. Mrs.
Jennings and family have
moved to Hopkinsville to open a
new business. She was a
member of the Sunnyside
Homemakers Club.
A crystal punch bowl set was
presented to Mrs. Jennings by
the members of the club.
Club members present were
Betty Dowdy, Sandy Barnett,
Jackie Weatherford, Evelyn
Phillips, Carol Kelley, Dorothy
Pridemore, Edna Merrell, and
Dorothy Jennings.

HO6P4TA-L-PATtENT
Albert Key of Murray has
been a patient at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

6-24-75
Adults 134
Nursery 8
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Garner ( mother
Barbara), 920 John Lee Dr.,
Paris, Tn., Baby Girl Griffin
mother Gail), Rt. 2-Bx. 12A,
Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Shirley A. Dicus, Rt. 1,
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Susan G. York,
Rt. 1, New Concord, Mrs.
Shirley A. Knight, Rt. 3,
:$7,4 Murray, Mrs. Modena M.
Carroll, 502 Blair, Murray,
Michael N. McWane, Rt. 3,
Benton, Mrs.
Ernestine
Spraggs,908'1 S. 16th., Murray,
Miss Debbie Cunningham, 1104
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs. Peggy
Downey, Rt. 8, Bx 610, Murray,
Mrs. Frances C. Ratterree, 712
Elm Murray,Mrs. Sharon Jo
-McReynolds and Baby Girl, 515
. 4. 7th,, Murray, Patrick B. Kell,
P.
1100Glendale,. Murray, William
H. Hornbuckle, 213 Spruce,
• Murray, Robert A. Ham, Rt. 1,
Benton, Loman McDougal, Rt"'
6, Murray,Mrs. Leah N.
Parrish, 715 Elrn, Murray,
Robert P. Hornsby, 813 Olive,
Murray,. Mrs. Ethel Collie, Rt. •
2-Bx 35, Murray, Mrs. Hattie H.
Trees, Rt. 8-Bx 85. Murray,
Joseph Janecek ( expired), Rt.,.
7-Bx 34, Murrar.
•
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DIPPER'S DELIGHT

32 Rayon lee Cream and Sandwich Puler
1308 Chestnut

gob
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TRADE

Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper

•

l'l' 'II PrelI /

Now is the time to get the biggest
trade-in allowance ever for your
old diamond ring toward a diamond
of equal additional value. Bring in
your old diamond today and let us
amaze you with a big Trade-in
allowance.
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Oaks Country Club will have
Wednesday, July 2
Lantern Walk will begin at special supper at the club at six
8:30 p.m. at Hermatite lake p. m. with the cost being five
near the
Environmental dollars per couple. Each one is
Education Center, Land Bet- to bring own steak and other
ween the Lakes.
food will be furnished. Call
Vickie Nance or Carolyn
Spring Creek Baptist Church Caldwell by Wednesday for
Young Women will meet at reservations. Golf scramble
will be that morning.
seven p.m. a•ithe church.

,Es

(MURK AY "

TKE
LAST

GRIFFIN GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffin of
Murray Route Two are the
parents of a baby girl, Monica
Lynn, weighing six pounds
fourteen ounces, born on
Tuesday, June 24, at 9:47 a. m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two other
daughters, Ginger Rae, age
four, and Aleshia Gail, age two.
The father is self employed in
ceramic tile business.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Elkins of Dexter
and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Griffin
of Dexter Route One. Great
grandparents are Otis King of
Cadiz, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Elkins of Dexter and Mr. and
Mrs. Maxie Puckett of Dexter.
A great great step grandmother
is Mrs. Fairy Pritchett of
Dexter.
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Hospital Report

•CMIDS 210

7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sun. l

..; TIMOTHY BOTTOMS
JEFF BRIDGES
ELLEN BUF1STYN

The Murroy
Ledger
rinses

PACE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Pace
of Murray announce the birth of
a baby girl, Sally Ann, weighing
seven pounds eleven ounces,
born on Friday, June 27, at 4:04
p. ni. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Both the new mother and
father are students at Murray
State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Pace, Sr., of
Louisville, Mrs. H. B. Smith of
Kirksey, and W. K. DuLac of
Westland, Mich. Great grandparents are Mrs. Anna
Fulkerson and Mrs. Dee Rankin
of Louisville, and Paul J. Bork
of Bradenton, Fla.

spa

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Jerry Moore, a young North
Calloway County Library
Carolinian, set up his group in
1974 and their tours with
Board of Trustees will meet at
seven p. m. at the public
"Godspell"-- have met with
success in colleges and comlibrary.
munities where Broadway
plays are not always available.
Dolly Parton will appear at
MCDANIEL BOY
Tickets and information
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. the Kentucky Lake Music Barn
about the six evening and two
McDaniel, 1604 Catalina, at eight p. m.
matinee performances are
Murrax,_areaw,,-paratils of. a,
Council baby
boy, Jamison Clarke,-. Ellis Center will-open at ten a.
office —at 134 Broadway,
weighing -seven pounds seven m. for senior citizens with a
Paducah, phone 443-7713.
ounces, born on Tuesday, June demonstration on "Yarn Pillow
Additional information and 17,
at 1:33 p. m. at the Murray- Tops" at 10:39 a. m., sack lunch
ticket centers are at the
Calloway County Hospital. at noon, and work on pillow tops
Paducah Bank, Rosenfield's
The father is employed at the - at one p. m.
Downtown and Rosenfield's at General Tire
and Rubber
the., Mall, Paducah.
Company;Mayfield.
Evening performances begin
-Friday:July,
4
Grandparents are Mr. and
at 8:15. Matinees start at two p.
Mrs. J. C. McDaniel of Murray
m.
First Baptist Church will
Route Three and Mrs. Ottie S.
Ticket prices range from
Hall of Franklin. Great grand- have a church wide picnic at the
to $5.00. Seats for each perCreek
Baptist
parents are Mrs. A. I). Stringer Jonathan
formance are limited and early and
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hall of Assembly at two p. m. Potluck
reservation is advised.
supper will be at six p. m.
Franklin and
The theatre is air-conditioned McDaniel of Mrs. Chester
Murray
Route
and informal dress is usual at Three. A great great grand
the summer performances
mother is Mrs. William Hall of
Franklin.

Special Program From Bille School
OW At Memorial Baptist Cinch

--""1"

Central Center

Staff and Mrs. Eva Hurt of
Clawson, Michigan, and Mrs.
Robert Carlton of Columbus,
Ohio.
Those in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt,
Mr. and Mrs. Huie Sinter, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford D. Smith,
Mrs. Evon Kelley, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Hurt, Mr. and Mrs.
Grey Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McReynolds, Miss Cindy Hurt,
Greg McReynolds, Mrs. Harold
Hurt and daughter, Catherine,
James Suiter, all from Murray;
Mt. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, Mrs.
Opal Hurt, Kirksey; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Jarvis and
daughter Mitzi,,Mrs. lla Hurt,
Miss Dorothy Hurt, all of
Benton; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Langston, Mr. and Mrs.
Haywood Stephenson, Mr. and
Mrs. David Mills, and Rev. and
Mrs. Billy Grey Hurt and
daughter, all of Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry G. Hurt and
daughter of Aurora; Mrs. Jane
Hurt Staff, and Mrs. Eva Hurt
of Clawson, Mich.; and Mrs.
Robert Carlton of Columbus,
Ohio.

Members of the Hurt family.
gathered with relatives and
neighbors for Sunday Luncheon, Basket spread style, at
the Community center on Ellis
Drive, on June 22.
It was a repeat of the
fellowship occasion which has
for some time been designated
as the first Sunday following
Father's Day in each year.
During a period of family
chit-chat about current subjects
and recall of old memories,
Larry G. Hurt gave a report on
the family ancestral history on
which he has done extensive
research. Some very interesting
facts were presented which
documented the activity of the
Hurt family in Calloway County
and Western Kentucky.
The meeting was closed by
remarks by Rev. Billy Grey
Hurt, Pastor of Immanuel
Baptist Church in Paducah in
which he stressed the values
that come to Society through the
strength and concerns of individual families.
Out of town persons who
traveled the greatest distance
to attend were Mrs. Jane Hurt

ci
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Many Select Diamond Items
Discounted In Addition To
Liberal Trade-In Allowance!
—
•Plenty Free Parking
•Terntedtveilable

•Opern Daily 10-6
00pen tote Fri.
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Specie/ fients Plemed At Land &wen The Isles DuMg The Week
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See and do is the theme this
week at Land Between The
Lakes. Visitors to Land Between The Lakes can participate
in activities ranging from
RAKU, weaving, and macrame
workshops to forestry hikes and
historical visits.
Campers in Land Between
The Lakes three family campgrounds can enjoy recreation
programs conducted by college
recreation students gaining onthe-job experience in their
chosen field. Movies, arts and
crafts, squgg-dancing, and
organized games are just a few
of the activities planned for
campers at Hillman Ferry,
Rushing Creek, and Piney
family campgrounds in Land
Between The Lakes.
Continuing throughout the
summer organized groups may
register for one-day camps

where programs will include
demonstrations and training in
outdoor skills, sports, and environmental 'education. The
Day Camping program is open
to groups six years of age and
older. For reservations contact
-Recreatioit Services, telephone
502-924-5602.
Calendar of Events
July 4 — THE ERA OF IRON
REVISITED: In quiet repose
old Center Furnace provides the
setting for a step into the
bustling past of the iron era.
Meet at Center Station at 10 a.
m.
July 6-18 — RAKU AND
WEAVING
WORKSHOPS:
A two-week resident workshop
in contemporary techniques of
ceramic construction or fiber
techniques
including
crocheting, form weaving,
hooking, knotting, and basket

•

DwA
First aid for
Heart-attack Victims

lIly 5
ft 12130roo
d Of
(G)
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DEAR ABBY: Yesterday, a man had a heart attack at
the ball park. The only member of his family present was his
small son. The police and hospital were notified immediately, but it took them 20 minutes to arrive.
Meanwhile, about 30 people stood around, but nobody
seemed to know what to do. The poor man hasn't regained
-...eansetassaweast yet. sod: Ww-elssiettselet
Abby, I took first aid in school and was taught what to do
for bee stings and poison ivy, but I can't remember learning
how to administer first aid to a victim of a heart attack. It
doesn't make much sense that it isn't taught in first aid,
considering that heart disease is the nation's No. 1 killer.
You would be doing a great public service if you
__ziblishod instructions on what todo for a heart
:
attack-profaistial help arrives. I am sure many lives
- could be saved.
•
CONCERNED IN NO.
.
DEAR CONCERNED: I consulted one of the world's
foremost authorities, Donald B. Viler, senior cardiovascular surgeon at the Cleveland Clinic. His reply:
"The victim should lie flat. Closed chest massaging
should be applied immediately. I This is manually compressing the victim's chest 50 to 60 times • minute.)
Mouth-to-mouth breathing should be given at the same
time if possible, so the complete first-aid treatment requires
two people.
"If only one is present, these two procedures should be
administered alternately. Victims have been known to be
revived with this emergency treatment even after the heart

.11:41:4%14:14-4Y
"''
1
•*'

coiling.
Instructed
by
Professors Karen Boyd and
Fred Shepard, Murray State
University. Undergraduate and
graduate credit available.
Location: Youth Station in the
Environmental
Education
Center.
July 6 — SERENDIPITY
STROLL: Join our naturalist
for a leisurely 45-minute walk to
discover the historical and
nAtural features of the area.
Meet at Center Station at 2:00 p.
m.

Married Recently

materials fee. Empire Farm, 14 p. m.
July 9 — SENIORITY
SALUTE: A day for Senior
Citizens including nature walks
and tours of points of interest.
Bring a dish for potluck lunch
and meet at Hematite Lake
near Center Station at 10:00 a.
m.
July 10 — SERENDIPITY
STROLL: See July 6 entry.
Meet at Center Station at 10:00
a. m.
July 11 — NATURE SKETCHING: Capture the scenery in
pencil and pen and ink drawings
m an introductory sketching
workshop. Empire Farm, 9:30
a. m. to 12 noon.
For -further information
concerning any event at Land
Between The Lakes write: Land
Between The Lakes, TVA,
Golden Pond, KY 42231 or
telephone 502-924-5602.

r
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Tau Phi Lambda Sorority Meets
Baker Home; Events Planned
Auditorium followed.
The following members were
present: Martha Andrus,
Bettye Baker, Edna Bogard,
Donna Garland, Cynthia Hart,
Loretta Jobs, Diana Lyons,
Carol
McDougal, Peggy
Shoemaker, Glenda Smith, Ann
Spann, Dinah Westerman and
Phyllis Whitney.
Michelle McDougal attended
as a guest. She is "Ky's Little
Miss" and was in Roanoke, VA.,
competing in the National Little
Miss Pageant representing
Kentucky.

PERSONALSt
NOW AT HOME
Mrs. 011ie Workman has
returned home after a two
weeks visit with her son,
Clayton Workman, Mrs. Workman and family, Southgate,
Mich., and her daughter, Mrs.
Oran Hopkins and family, of
Lincoln Park, Mich. She went to
Michigan with her grandson,
Ronnie Workman, who with his
family had been visiting here.
She returned home with her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie 0. Vinson and
daughter, Beth, of Hazel, who
spent the weekend with the
Workman
and
Hopkins
families.

For Information
'Regarding

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

DEAR CONFUSED: No. Tell your cousin that you
would be pleased to meet Mike, but you don't accept gifts
from strangers (even shy ones).
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.

Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters far All Occasions.•" Please enclose a
long, self-addressed. stamped I2:1e i envelope.
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The
Showcase
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the %harvest
Ledger V- Tins,

The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen of the -World
held its June meeting on
Tuesday, June 24, at the homt
of Bettye, Baker with Melody
if
Swift as cohostess.
With the opening ritual being
July 7 — FORESTRY HIKE:
dispensed, the business meeting
Join our forester for a l'2-mile
was called to order by the
walk to study tree species,
president, Cynthia Hart. The
habitats, and woodland ecology.
minutes for the May meeting
Meet at Center Station at 10:00
were read. A treasurer's report
a. m.
was given by Peggy Shoemaker
July 8 — MACRAME
and Loretta Jobs presented the
WORKSHOP: Learn the art of
treasurer with a check from the
knot tying to create plant
Cerebral Palsy Walk-A-thon.
hangers, belts, and purses. $2
Loretta Jobs reported that 84
boys and 44 girls made the trips
to Opryland. The Rangerettes
By Abigail Van Buren
111/S by Clyycymo Tribon•
will go to Beech Bend on July 30
V 14•44s Synd Inc
and
the Rangers will make the
has stopped beating.
trip on August 6.
"Victims of suffocating and drowning should be treated
Phyllis Whitney reported that
in the same manner. The two life-saving essentials, oxygen
the trip to Western State
and circulation, can be provided without equipment in the
Hospital would be-made in the
above manner in an emergency situation.
near -future as the gifts had all
"Unfortunately, our society has adopted a policy of
'non-involvement'! In our major cities, people ignore the
been collected.
cries of victims who might be saved from homocide, rape or
A discussion was held coneven violent death. In the case you mention, it is likely that
cerning the sorority sponsoring
one or more competent people stood by when their
a dance. It was decided to have
intervention might have saved a life.
a dance in the late summer with
"It's difficult for the average citizen to believe that he can
Martha Andrus and Sandra
get into trouble by helping his fellow man—but he can! In
AND MRS. BILLY DODD are now residing in Murray Henry serving as to-chairmen.
some states, legal action has been taken against people who
after their marriage on Friday, May 23, at 2:30 p. m. at the South
The Welfare Committee will
have administered first aid at the scene of an accident.
Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church with Bro. A. H. McLeod go ahead with plans to complete
"In a number of states, the so-called 'good samaritan law'
a project for the three county
officiating at the ceremony.
has been passed to prevent,taking legal action against
people who try to help others.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buren F. Erwin of Hazel schools. A report-on this project
"In my own profession, it is common practice for doctors
be made at the next
Route One, wore a floor length white satin gown and carried a to drive away from emergency situations on highways
bouquet of white carnations with daisies and baby's breath tied meeting.
where they could be of very real help. This is not
with a white ribbon. The groom is the son of Mr. and MrS
• The•next meeting will be at
:Jack
'inhumanity' on the part of the doctors; it stems from the
Loretta Jobs'yool on Tuesday,
Dodd of Murray Route Eight.
bitter experiences of many whose emergency treatment has
Their only attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Jan Vance of Murray, July 22, t,8:00 p.m. A salad
had serious legal repercussions. We live in a strange society!
.....a....+Liigritilialtel_:BUhroliatitiO4F41.—VO,
rvfitO
_
1AZ-4e...a Apw._MOS&
ength gowriof pastel blue and carried a bouquet of white and blue member to invite a guest.
DONALDR.EFFLER, M.D."
Donna Garland will serve as cocarnations with baby's breath tied with blue ribbon.
Prenuptial events held in honor of the bride included a personal hostess for this meeting.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old girl and would like your
advice on a problem I arryconfusexl about.
The business meeting was
shower by Mrs. Bob Washer and Mrs. Jackie Butterworth at the
La it right for a girl my age to accept a present from a boy
Washer home; three events held at the Community Room of the adjourned and refreshments
she has never met? Mike is 21, and a good friend of my
Federal Savings and Loan—tea by Mrs. James H. Blalock and were served. A discussion of the
- 'She said Mike saw a pic re of me, and he just
cousin's.
Mrs. Terry McClard, household shower by Mrs. Buren Erwin, Little' Miss Murray-Callhway
flipped over it, so he bought a present for me. His problarnis
Mrs. Jennifer Phillips, Mrs. Jan Varice, and Miss Lynn Erwin, County Pageant which will be
that he is very shy.
and household shower by Mesdames Jack Dodd, Thomas Dodd, held on July 11 at 7:00 p.m. at
Should I accept it or not?
the
Jim Walston, and Milton Walston.
University
School
CONFUSED

IS 44
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Relax. Dinner's ready

atJerry
whenyou are.
444,

1 2 I Bypass
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4541
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Don't-miss a precious minute of your family's summer
by spending it in the kitchen.
meals, with appetizers and vegetable',
family
Coniplete
are ready every evening at Jerry's Restaurant.
Where you can sit down together
as a family in a pleasant atmosphere and be
served by a friendly waitress.
And you can go to Jerry's just as casual as you like.
,
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When irs summer and
you've got a family
depending on you...
YoulLbegladyolifve got Jerry's
'South 12th Street -•
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Editorial
Electoral College.
Reform Is Needed

The proposal for direct pOpular
cannot constitutionally be bound.
election of thelifesident of the
In the event of a thre6-way race
United States has been revived in
for president, two of the canCongress and should have a good
didates could combine to contrive
chance of passage.
an electoral majority for one of
There is nothing sacred about
them. That would disturb public
the electoral college. The foun- opinion profoundly.
ding fathers never conceived it
There was fear in 1968 that
would operate as it does. It is a
electors pledged to Richard Nixon
piece of cumbersome machinery
and George Wallace might make
serving no useful purpose. And it
a deal. But Nixon won an electoral
is dangerous for that reason.
majority and no deal was
The people perceive the
necessary.
President as the single national
In 1969 electoral college reform
officer (with his vice-presidential receive overwhelming support in
. running mate) who is elected by the House but was killed by a
.• all the people. If the electoral filibuster in the Senate. Now a
- college gets in the way of popular filibuster is less likely to succeed.
- election, there is going to be a The Senate. rules have been
great deal of public dissatisfac- changed to make filibusters more
tion and outrage.
-difficult.
Under the present system it is • The Senate Judiciary Compossible for a presidential can- mittee's subcommittee on condidate to lose the election in the stitutional amendments has voted
popular vote and yet, by carrying to approve a constitutional
enough of the big states, to win a amendment (S. J. Res. 1) which
majority of the electoral vote. If would abolish the electoral
that were to happen, it would college and provide for the direct precipitate a constitutional crisis. popular election of our president.
The legitimacy of the election
The measure would not become
be hard-for the new president-to
govern.
Moreover, the electoral college
creates the possibility of a
brokered election. Th.? electors

OPEN
FORUIVI

ratification by -the-states;sa it
could not affect the 1976 election.
But it is necessary reform and
should be pushed through now so
it can take effect in 1980.
_

tha column are those of the writer and do not
(OMNI expressed
noomelly reflect the editorial 'news of The Murray Ledger k itmes:_ _
Roalkasuisi would like to express their opinion on the issues discussed in this
neeaicouraged to respond with a Letter To The Editor

Holding,The Line On
The Budget—A Mandate

Are.Cereal And Bacon Going
Out As Breakfast Favorites?

Reartline: My mother had ertensive
surgery which required a lot of tratisfusions. She is -co:leered by Medicare. Will
Medicarefay.for the blood ishe used? T.M.
-).
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Soising The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
By M.C. Garrott
off traveling with a stomach full of bacon
If you are ever heading south along
and eggs only to have the waitress, who
TODAY'S TOPIC: THE TERRORIST THREAT
Highway 22 in Tennessee and, after an
HARRIGAN
was standing nearby with her order pad
'
early start, plan to eat breakfast in
poised and ready, say:
Many Americans mistakenly assume portant point: The new "privacy" bills
Lexington, Tenn., you might give it a
"I'm sorry, but we don't have any
that the terrorism associated with the probably won't curtail these incursions but
second thought, especially if you like
bacon." She'could, she admitted, whip up
radical Left in the 1960s has virtually most of them might be interpreted to
cereal or bacon for or with your breakfast. some French toast, which he likes, and
disappeared. They are wrong. Terrorists restrict the dissemination of criminal
That was our experience recently when Could poach us some eggs on English
are flourishing in America in the mid-1970s justice or intelligence information even
we headed south on a brief vacation. We
muffins, which Cathryn and I ordered.
as our country prepares to celebrate its between law enforcement agencies."All of
had left Murray rather early, at least for
It lust struck me odd that restaurants
bicentennial.
them," he warned, "seek to halt the
us, and figured we would be ready for
with breakfast menus wouldn't be stocked
William K. Lambie, Jr., project director dissemination of such information to
breakfast by the time we reached
up on cereal or bacon. Maybe they know
of Americans for Effective Law En- private security or management personnel
Lexington. We passed up a beautiful new
something about changing trends in
forcement, recently discussed the con- whose first task is to prevent crimes
place at the intersection of 22 and In- breakfast eating habits that hasn't
tinuing threat of terrorism in an address to against their businesses."
terstate 40, and drove the remaining 10 reached Murray as yet, but we weren't
the annual meeting of the United States
One of these hurtful bills is H. R. 1864
miles into Lexington, sticking to our
there long enough to find out.
Industrial Council.
introduced by Rep. Kastenineier,-(D.Wis.i,
original game plan.
Mr. Lambie pointed out that recently the so-called "Freedom of Surveillance
That was a mistake. As we came into
One of the nicest things I saw on the
released FBI figures for 1974 indicate that Act." The bill under threat of civil and
Lexington, we didn't see anything that entire trip happened shortly after we had
the threat of terrorism "has not criminal actions, would forbid any federal
looked like an eating place as we ap- left Lexington. We had been following a
diminished." He noted that there were officer from surveillance-electronic or
proached the town or as we drove slowly large tractor-trailer rig at a pretty good
2,041 bombings in the United States in 1974. physical, investigation or record-keeping
through the business district.
but at a safe distance behind.
"Through
April 15 of this year," he added, on any individual or group unless the
policeman
Noticing a
and asking, -Suddenly the big truck swerved sharply
"the City of New York alone has averaged person or persons are "reasonably
"Where can we get some breakfast?", we
a
center
line
for
to the left, straddled the
one bombing per week." These bombings suspected" of having committed a felony.
were referred to the Dixie Cafe on the
moment or two and then moved back into
in the United States are directed against
The ICastenmeier bill, in effect, would
main street. We found it without difficulty, the righthand lane. On the road, turned up
businesses, law enforcement facilities, provide every terrorist, extremist and
went in and settled down to order. Jeffrey
on its back by the wind from the big truck
public utilities and schools. He concluded: syndicate hoodlum with a shield against
is our cereal eater,and- wants little else for
and with its legs churning the air, was a
"These incidents are so common that they police hurveillance. Law and enforcement
breakfast.
turtle.
are no longer big news."
agencies would find it impossible to even
"I'm sorry," the waitress said, "but we
It had been crossing the road and was
The bombings and other terrorist begin an investigation until a felony had
don't have any cereal."
right in line with where the truck's left
operations are not simply national been committed. Thus the entire
"Is there someplace nearby where they
wheels, nine in all, wotild have passed over
security matters that fall within the ex- preventive effort of law enforcement
might have it?" I asked.
it had the kind and thoughtful driver not
clusive purview of the FBI. "Acts of agencies would be thwarted.
"Well," she pondered. "The Country svg..
,rved.
preaerve_ that littlq
terrorism," Mr.- Land* told-the USIC --- It %terribly important that 'Americans
- -iiildrite.1 thought that was pretty nice.
Bey Restaurant might-have
directors, "are also crimes within each who believe in law and order make known
"Where is that?" I asked.
We managed to straddle him, too, and
local
jurisdiction in which they are their opposition to "privacy" bills that
of
"It's about a mile and a half east town looking in the rear view mirror, I could see
committed." Thus state and local law would lace handcuffs on the FBI and
on„a9
"
Mv..Aar.4616110,15J1
5attarairN237--ertitflittlifittit-rtIttleenhet lifvelferdnie
_
"
total law effEkeinerit agencter
proc ed togivetairec ions$ow E)hisfeet. For the rest of the week-long trip,
jurisdiction over them as well. In fact, The nation needs stronger police
it.
I regretted, as I do even now, that I didn't
local police are faced with the immediate protection measures, not weaker law
Then as graciously as we could, we stop, back up, put him on his feet and into'
need
to respond.
enforcement. Mr. Lambie's message must
excused ourselves and headed for the the weeds on the side of the road where he
More than a prompt response to an be heeded if we are to have better comCountry Boy Restaurant. We found it, but was headed.
emergency call is needed, however. Law munities and a safer nation.
they didn't have any cereal either.
I hope he made it, but I doubt it. Not
enforcement agencies need accurate inBy that time, we had lost enough time to many motowist are-as- humane--to living
telligence concerning the activities of
convince Jeffrey that he would be better things on the highway as was the driver of
terrorist groups. Mr. Lambie reported that
that big, 18-wheel rig.
the FBI has identified 21 terrorist groups
with a combined membership of 15,000.
Later on, we left- Jeffrey with some
1117-14RILIS
These are the groups responsible in the
,friends and their little boy for a week on
last few years for bombings, ambushes of
Rebecca Louise Moore, daughter of Mr. the beaches at Panama City, Fla., and
policemen, wounding of civilians, and
went on into southeast Georgia to visit
and Mrs. Olin F. Moore, has been awarded
weapons stockpiling.
a scholarship to Murray State College by relatives over there. Before we left, I gave
Unfortunately, essential intelligence ACCIDENTS
the Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu him some spending money.
activities regarding terrorists are
Some auto Insurance guys called a
When we picked.hito up at the end 'Of the
Alpha Sinfonia fraternity.
threatened by proposed legistation before
bunch of accident claims and came up with
week, he had presents for both his mother
Deaths reported are Billy Allbritten, age
the Congress. "The Congress and some these statements from drivers: "I knocked
and me. He had spent $4 for a costume
76, Jim McDaniel, n-id James Fuzzell.
state legislatures," Mr. Lambie warned, over a man. He admitted it was his fault as
jewelry ring for her. He had picked up a
Rev. A. H. Mc 2od, Jr., recently
"spurred on by the Watergate debacle, are he had been knocked over before." "The
couple of things for me at a seafood
received the Bachelor of Divinity degree
rushing headlong to pass various forms of other man altered his mind so I had to run
from the Memphis Theological Seminary, restaurant, both free for the asking from
'privacy' legislation which would seriously over him.""A pedestrian hit me and went
the
cashier's
counter.
Memphis, Term.
hamper the collection and maintenance of under the car.""A cow wandered into my
One was a post card advertising the
Burton Young, son of Mr. and Mrs.
intelligence data and the free flow of that car. I was later informed that it was halfrestaurant
and
its
seafoods.
The
Robert Young, won the seventh annual
fabulous
data between agencies both public and witted." "Coming home I drove into the
other was a bumper sticker, also adJaycee golf tournament.
wrong house and collided with a tree I
private."
vertising the restaurant and proclaiming:
Mr. and Mrs. Doris E. Ezell announce
Mr. Lambie rightly noted that everyone haven't got." "The other car ran into mine
"Eat More Fish and Life Longer; Eat
the engagement and approaching
is concerned with the legitimate protection without giving any warning of its intention
More Oysters and Love Longer."
marriage of their daughter, Phyllis Ann. to
of privacy. He observed, for example, that to do so." "I blew my horn but it wouldn't
I hadn't planned to piit the sticker on my
Lynn Gray Robinsonam of Mr. and Mrs.
businessmen preperly resent the "fishing work because it had been stolen." And:
old car, but when he seemed hurt and
Hurschell Robinson.
expeditions" of such. agencies as OSHA, "She suddenly saw me, lost her head, and
disappointed because I had not, I did.
HEW, HUD and a host of federal we met sideways." (Bill Fiset, Oakland
After all, he cared _enough to wish for his
regulatory bodies. But he made this im- Tribune)
old dad the vet.
) best.

Funny
Funny World

20 Years 110-0

c* HEARTLINE

Heartline
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. its purpose is to answer questions
and solve problems-fast. Write to
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main- St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: I understand that I might be
able to switch from my VA disability
compensation which I receive from being
disabled from the war, to a V-A,r old age,
non-service connected disability pension. I
understand that the non-service connected
disa4ility or old age pension would be
more than my current pension since.I am
only 20 per cent disabled acc-ording to the
VA. B.F.
Answer: This is possible, but you should
understand that your non-service connected disability pension or old age pen:.
-sion is based on incothe, and can be
decreased or lost. Whereas your service
connected disability compensatiOri cannot
•
be effected by anything.
Heartline: I. have been receiving social
security disability benefits for several •
years. My aunt died recently and I sttrd tn
inherit about 815,000,from her estate. Will
,
this stop my disability benefits? S.M.
Answer:•No. Your benefits will continue as lops as you are still disabled' and not

OPINION PAGE‘

Garrott's Galley

1975 alone has been plowing money into the
economy at an annual rate of $50 billion
during the second quarter.
Giving a great boost to the President's
position is the announcement that the
nation's composite index of leading
economic indicators rose more sharply
than ever in April-up 4.2 per cent.
But many legislators refuse to see the
handwriting on the wall. Using the pretext
of fighting recession, they want to enact
more of their favorite spending programs
- and create a still larger deficit.
The Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, which strongly supported
Have these lessons been learned also in
the Budget Control Act, has analyzed
the nation's capital? We have some reason
Gingles Wallis was appointed to a second
and
to hope. Thanks to the Budget Control Act 'proposals pending in Congress
term on the power board by the Murray..
estimates that, if enacted, these spending
of 1974, the budget-making process has
, City Council.
bills would push the deficit lo more than
focused public concern on the, size of the
Tom Scruggs, representative of WOW
$111 billion. This is far more than leading
Federal deficit.
Camp 592, presented a new American flag
economists atitt-the Chamber believe the
to the Hazel Chapter of the Future Fareconomy can stand.
It has required Congress to establish
mers of "America.
Here is where the Budget Contro0 Act
target ceilings on overall spending for the
Deaths reported are Earl Jones, age 42,
and-the ordinary citizen figure in the new
fiscal year starting July 1. Both Houses
killed in an automobile- accident near
billion,
and
new
Act,
Under
scheme
$367
the
of
things.
have agreed.on_a budget of
JonesbOro, Ill., and Marvin E. West, age
Congress has a mandate to hold spending
a deficit of $68.8 billion, or nearly $9 billion
49, and wife, age 48, who died in a house
to within the agreed upon budget. It's the
more than President Ford believes is
-trailer fire at-Fsaat-Nastiville-,- Tenn.-_
citizen's duty to make sure CongresiTives
needed, since antirecessidn measurerare
Miss Patsy Shackelford and Lenith
up to that obligation.
already at work. The Tax Reduction Act of
RegerS were married June 12.
Births reported include a girl, Marcia
Gayle, to Mr. and Mrs. Tipton Miller, June
22, a boy, Steve Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Bailey, Jr., June 23, and a boy,
Gary Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon, June 24.

Months of inflation and recession have
been hard taskmasters for the American
Useful
people. But they have served fffepurpose of educating as to the hard facts of
economic life.
We learned in 1974, to our great shock,
how exessive government spending helped
set off one of the worst inflations in our
history.
And now we must sadly contemplate
spending $70 to $100 billion more than our
revenues in fiscal 1976 in an effort to
counter the recession with an array of new
spending programs.

ntorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
. purpose of providing a forutn for the fret exchange of differing
pons Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
.pinieneted articles are encouraged
the editors of this newspatier strorigly believe that to Limit
pinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
inerefore we urge readers who du not agree with an editorial stand or
itie ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
th their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

Isn't It The Truth
Answer: Yes, except for the first three
pints.
Heartline: Recently, I got a notice from
Medicare about services I received during
a recent hospital stay. There are some
things listed on the notice that I never
received. What should I do about it? W.S.
Answer: Take the notice to your local
social security office. The people there will
be glad to talk to you 0(64 it. •
Heartline: I have net received my social
security_ check in three months. I think I
am getting the run-around. at my local
social security office. an you help? T.J.
Answer' Yes. Send us a letter explaining
your problem, including your name, address, phone number, social security
number and the address of your local
social security 'office.' Make sure you
include Department 70 in our adders
when writing as, so that we can process
your letter quickly.
-

It is not true that the

powers in
Washington, that City of Lost Content on
the banks of the Polluted Potomac, attempt to keep the people on their toes.
AlthbUgh the government does sometimes
provide-challenge, contention and danger,
and once in a while produces a joke intended to produce a laugh, the jokes
usually are people,-tiot gags.

Bible Thought

SUBSCRIP-TION, RATES In areas • ser yell b

Risks At-Ringside
The court concluded that the
Steve. taking in his first wrestling match, chose a ringside seat promoter could indeed be held
to be sure of a dear view of the legally liable, The judge said
action. Midway through the fight. Steve was entitled to fair warning
Jane af.--thr...-Aurmler.s., trys...d
opponent over the ropes—square-,
ly into Steve's lap.
Injured and outraged. Steve
lost no time in suing the promoter
for damages. At the trial, he relied
on two main points:
1) that as a newcomer to tke
sport, he had no reason to be On
guard against such an occurrence:
and
21 that, the promoter was well
aware that incidents of this nature
were frequent in these bouts

of the risk lurking in the front
row seats.
On the other hand, some hasards cannot be blamed on the
management. In _another-match.
an impulsive wrestler vaulted over
the ropes, picked up a chair, and
basked a ringside spectator on thd
head.
While he might claim damages
from the wrestler, a court said he
could not collect anything from
the promoter. tailing the wrestler's action "outside the scope of
his employment." the court said
the promoter had hired him to
wrestle—not to hash onlookers.
' Nor was another spectator any
luckier in collecting damages after

having been hit by a bottle,
thrown anonymously from the
back of the auditorium. The court
said the management could
scarcely have either _foreseen or
prevented this "isolated, wilful,
and sudden attack."
The court added:
"Such things occasionally happen at football, baseball, and
other games at which crowds
gather, and nobody is to. blame
except the malevolent person who
did it."
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard.
C 1975 American Bar Associatico

Let's_ Stal." Well

Medication for Hyperactive Child
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.

- •.pe
Have mercy upon me, O Lord;
About one out of every five they should .be on the alert to sionally. a tranquilizer may also
American school-age children point out suet. behavior in a prove helpful.
for I am weak: 0 Lord, heal me;
Amphetamines have beeil
from minimal brain dys- child so that he can be examined
suffers
for my bones are vexed. Psalm
function (MBI)), and many of by a physician and medication found safe and effective when
6:2.
them are troubled by hyperac- .crreseribed. Home remedies taken under the supervision of-*
wein't work
We can drily live by faith and
medical profeional and used
tivity and learning disability.
A careful neurdlogicat ex- over a perfod of years. Most
The constant motion of these
mercy. Our weeknesses, our
children is such that it is disturb- amintetton is.required, including authorities agree that .the
errors viould_ otherwise be too
ing to other pupils and the, the measuring of brain wave ac- benefits of medicines exceed any'
much.
teacher. Hyperactive children tivity and psycholpgical testing. risk and that children who suffer
--"N have a brief span of attention, So Perceptual disability should be from MBI)are entitled to adequthat they cahnot concentrate • Ivied out by noting whether the ate, appropriate treatment to
'
and learn. They fall behind in child, after seeing and hearing, assure a more normal developeducational achievement% If... can ,register and remember ment and education
a behavior pattern con- what he sees and hears.
Such
. carriers i 25 per rnon th payapie
tinum ktbey may be suspended' After an accurate ctiagnostsiris.
iA Ceffbwoy County and lo
from,their, Usualsjass_
din. Mayfield Sedofia and Formoserecr-afT(11(101..`. _made of MBD,treatment with
k.init
w nis
:autiL
sekl"v
s lungf
Do.G
Q: Mrsi
_ ._Pegas-ilaachaiacsamand Rueyerac—Tene-44.0..,-,
Peers, and amphetamines is usually cigar
astriiL:114SL
year Sy moil to other destinations S
subjected to aiLaogry reaction beneficial It it paradoxical that cancer.
' y•or
a stimulant has a calming effect. A: While the cause of cancer is
from their parents.
Member)of Associated Press Kent,,,.,
.The diagnosis of minimal enabling an extended span of at: unknown, the statistical eviAssocratron and Southern Ne,,,
brain dysfunction should not be tentinp and thereby enhancing dence indicates that14 cancer of
Putrtrrhers Association.,
made by patents or teachers, h,ut the learning prrOm. Occa- the fang is higher in smokers, in-

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray (sidger 4 nmes is pbb!,shed
every ofrercnoon except 5tiroda1ri7W4- Christmos Day. New Year's Day and Thanksiplung by
Altzirroy_lyft.sySE2Rtr_s__
—Murray, Ky 4201!
Second 'Class Postage Paid of M-urray-75y
4707,1

The Family Lawyer

BIASINGAME'
chiding those who smoke cigars.
A research group in Sweden's
Karolinska Institute in
Stockholm reported finding the
risk of lung cancer higher from
cigar smoking than from,smoking cigarettes.
Q.' Mrs. LK. asles whether it is
prefereable to discard the liquid
in canned vegetables and add
fresh water in cooking.
A: Ft:outinely discarding the liquid in canned vegetables is
wasteful and unnecess. ary. Much
of the nutritive value of -thevetetables, inciddiag the
vitarnuisai1imerals, is-contained in ilie can-ilea
which shook] be used in cooking.
Additional water should be added if necmsary. ,
()sews KM I pro rivals,. ssmitios,is

1
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We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Prices Good Thursday July 3. • * ••
thru Wednesday July 9 • *
6 #

_7-

975

fp a•
••

FIRE-CRACKING
*
..•• •• •

1
N
10141e-

L
117.

YSFOP HI
.e

Open
July
4th

IGAN
lvacy" bills
icursions but
terpreted to
of criminal
mation even
ncies. "All of
to halt the
ormation to
nt personnel
vent crimes

Dixie White

S.

Paper Plates

Mother's Best

We accept U.S.
Government Foodii
Stamps
*

Flour

794

5 lb. bag

Plain or Self-Rising

Mother's Best

Meal

Sugar

Quarters

••I
-1117.11C L"

Whole

Bush

16 oz.

•OA,

Apple Sauce

$789
1•••

ft,
6,

49'

16 oz. con

Limit 1 at this price with $7.50
order or more please

Charcoal
Briquets

Dill Pickles

-

10 lb. Bag

Red Seal

American

Alilibc •101
jk
14 • ,
I •

Your Choice

was"'I .cosir t

White Only

sir

1 lb.

33.3:it71\

Drinks

3 cons 89'
Bush

bottles or deposit

;N.

10 lb. Bag

ft,
61,

990

•••:

10 oz.6 Bottle

89°

100 Count

Margarine A94

MArgarine

Yellow

/4/1494-,

Godchaux

Surveillance
of civil and
I any federal
lectronic or
cord-keeping
• unless the
'reasonably
ted a felony.
!ffect, would
tremist and
neld against
enforcement
sible to even
a felony had
the entire
enforcement

I BLUE
BONNET

5 lb. Bag

rir:4Ir3C33111'

•

Blue Bonnet

89'

Self-Rising

/1 'f,/
.
.1 .4
a
:
am

s H. R. 1864

**;r*******Irk***

Carton with

Early June
.4116--.a
s

AW.f.er,

Artlerlaallf-

I

make known
r" bills that
be FBI and
ñt Retitle'
iger police
weaker law
iessage must
better corn-

'

•s:

Cakrtiiix
Golder Krisp

Bush

2/
1
2 Size

Potato Chips

494

16,x.

'
-r3MET.3.-3:C-33.7f.JVIL71C1C74r.Z7T7.7r
'

3

'•'- ••••••.•••w•

cans $100

Wieners

694

.Pkg.
12 oz

Boma

-Strawberry
Preserves
is 0..794

•

ifflyss
.va rry.fricc••••PlAir2,
,,,, f"

•"P"42:;244/•lift•fr''

AVI

$359

-Dog Food

PRODUCE!

25 lb. Bag

Cabbage

Last Week

* Fancy Home Grown

89$

)4 Tomatoes

1 lb. Cup

Pork

Brans
i

lb.

4*
49 *

* California Valencia

* Oranges

Field Sliced

Bologna

* New Red

_ _89

*-•
* Potatoes

2 lb.

294

W1TH EACH
$5.00 PURCHASE

*
First Week
Second Week

*
•

Pork Steak $11 29
lb.

Fine for Grilling

Armours

* *

Slab Sliced
_

1

Bacon-----

29 31
**

3ib. .,
9,

Hams

French Fries

** * Frosty Acres Fresh Grated

$149
lb.
...,

I Coconut

Fifth Week
This Week

on4
2 lb. bog 47 it

_ TEASPOON

6 oz.

* Frosty Seas

- AtAi_ua

$1.23

49c

VALUE

„
47C

SALAD FORK

SI 25
VALUE

qvc

ICE DRINK SPOON

111 25
-VALUE

$2.30
-- -vALus

KNIFE

,
,„

:21_2u
SE.".494--

_ DINNER FORK

_..494.
._
&Iva

The above schedule 0111 be repealed tocifr• lit the romtng w•rho
bor.a.191$1 of 18 reeks

394:
-104*

14 oz. pkg. Ar

51.00

_

SOUP SPOON

f

*

* Fish Sticks

ME'

WEI K

Fourth Week

* Garden Delight

Clefty Farm

Country

FROZENFOODS

1'41R1)

lb.

Cut any thickness
**********************************************

Liver

Loaves

* Home Grown

Leon Tender

Baby Beef

3
Bow Wow

****************Ar*********
4*********1*****************

Taste Tempting

20 oz. Loaf

Box

*******************
* JI=LZIEt

Fresh Water

Catfish
Steak

Bread

***************

49

_Pot Beans

Eggs

594

611

Twin Bags

Bush

doz.

SUpe
—ar Value

Excluding Angel Food
with coupon

Sweet
toes

Field Pro-Leaguer

sr Association

''''

111

******************************************************

• Association
Lure by Will

."•
:
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••
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16 oz. can
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Fresh
Grade "A"
Extra Large
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*

Keep Down the Heat, with our store Baked Hams and Bar-B-0
chickens for your 4th ofJuly outing.

* *
Located in Downtown
Shopping Centers
7 a.m. to

9 pp.

6 Days -A—Week

Inc -

66••••••

Frosty Acres

Corn on Cob

4

7041

Box

Expires 7-9-75

ears

IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY .... YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE" * *

Home Owned
and
Home

Joe

Operated

M. Parker
and

Joe Parker
Owners

Sammy
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Dodgers Starting To Hit
Again, Only. With Fists
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers are
hitting for a change - but this
time it's with their fists, not
their bats.
The Dodgers, nt doubt bothered by their poor performance
of late, took out their frustrations on the San Diego Padres
Tuesday night with a benchLEGION TEAM - Members of the 1975 Murray American Legion team are top row, left to right, Coach Cory Miller, Manager
clearing brawl.
Ron Crouch,
Greg Cruse, Lorry McGregor, Coach Johnny Williams, Joe Graves, Tony Bayless and Mike Schroeder. Middle row, Mickey
The Dodgers won the fight,
McCuiston, Joe
Futrell, Craig Dowdy, Mark Miller, Tony Boone, Lindsey Hudspeth, Tommy Chavis and Dwaine Musgrow. Front row, Tony
but lost the game, 10-1.
Thurmond,
Raymond Sims, Steve Winchester, Stan Walton, Don Duke, Lindy Sinter, Bo McDougal and Dale McCuiston.
-The brawl might spur 'ern
on, make them a better bal(Stun note by Mee bralem)
Iclub," said Dodger Manager
Walt Alston, whose team lost
its sixth game in the last seven,
-but I sure hate to lose Joe
Ferguson for eight weeks."
Ferguson,.the muscled Los
Angeles catcher who was one of
the main event sluggers in the
eighth-inning bout at Dodger
Yes, it was a Little League Pirates and Astros who are also
• Stadium, suffered a fractured
wrist as a result of the bloodpulled
In
up
the
at
second
third
and
bottonrof
the
first;
the
game. It didn't really look like it 8-3 and in a tie for first. The loss
though because of the brand of leaves the Cubs with a 7-4 with still one out. Mark Overbey A's bounced back with two runs letting.
Ferguson was thrown out of
ball the Yanks and Cubs played record but they aren't out of it then ended the game as he hit a and went out to a 2-I edge.
Keith Rogers started the the game along with teamliner over the third baseman's
Tuesday night looked like it was yet either.
major league all the way.
The Cubs have three games head for the only run of the frame as hews hit by a pitch. mates Willie Crawford and
George Bell; who has been away Dave Lopes. San Diego's John
There was some hitting, a lot left, all among lower division contest.
For the Yanks, Thompson, at baseball camp for the past Grubb, another of the free swiof good fielding and pitching; teams in the standings.
well, there was enough pitching Meanwhile, the top three teams Overbey, Dan Key and San- several weeks, reached on an ngers, also was forced to leave
to go all night long.
will all have le battle each tagado all had one hit apiece. error to put men on at secohd the field.
fight
For the Cubs, _Keith Overby, and.third. Rogers scored on a The
apparently
And that's just about what the other.
•
Yanks and Cubs did. In perhaps
Eddie Rhodes was the win- Brad Miller and Mark Mc_ wild pitch and Bell crossed on stemmed from an incident in
an error.
the best game played in this ning pitcher for the Yanks, Cuiston hit safely.
The A's posted another run in
In the nightcap, the A's
decade in the Little League, the going six innings and allowing
Yanks scored a single tally in just three hits. Rhodes struck snapped a long basing streak by the second as Johnny Robbins
the bottom of the sixth inning to out eight men and didn't walk belting the Reds 9-2 behind the Picked up an RBI double and
tyichbiLbuding
marty_ Mc- added three_mare in the third.
talLa. 1-0 win over the
anybody.
The only homer in the contest
With the win, the Yanks go to
Kim Wilson took the loss for Cuiston.
McCuiston went the distance came in the fifth for the A's
8-3 on the season and join the the Cubs. Wilson fanned +1,
oh the hill, fanned 12 men and when
Marty
McCuiston
didn't walk anyone and
..
1
-r-Ntatked Ittlefour. —
""m±.-',M1Itladetr"Efr-i-viii•etffi VIM to
tared
The Reds scored a single run center.
In the top of the fourth, -the
For the losing Reds, Kenny
Cdbs threatened. With one out, in the top of the first as Davia
Keith Overby reached on a McMillen walked, stole second, Manker and Rodney Robinson
HENDERSON, Ky. (AP) - single and Brad Miller followed was wild pitched to third and had hits in the contest.
Kelly Rogers and Jeff
Jockey James McKnight rode
with a basehit. But Rhodes got scored on a wild pitch.
Chadwick had two hits apiece
Joy's Pride to victory in the
oat of the jam as he fanned the
for the-A's while Kirk Starks,-7-leatured eighth re& at Ellis
itr
fitriWo
Cub hitteri.
-.Mark McCuiston and Robbins
..---Park Tuesday to finish his
In the top of the sixth, Overby
also hit safely.
day's work with four triumphs. and Miller got on base again,
No games are scheduled for
McKnight also rode the win,- this time on errors. But there
tonight. In games set for
ners of the second, third and
was already two outs and Team
W L Thursday, the Astros play the
sixth races.
Rhodes fanned the next man to Yanks
8 3 Cards at 6 p. m. while the
Joy's Pride covered six fur- retire the side.
Astros
8 3 Pirates meet the Twins in the
longs in 1:11 2-5 to return
Donnie Thompson opened up Pirates
8 3 nightcap.
$11).40, $9.80 and $5.00. Grandpa
the last of the sixth with a Cubs
7 4
BASEBALL
Rank, second in the feature, single. Don Hargrove hit a
Remaining Games
PHILADELPH
IA - The)
paid $3.80 and $3.20. Shamito
bouncer and forced Thompson Yanks: Reds, Astros and A's.
"'returned $3.40 to show.
at first to make it one out and Astros: Cards, Yanks and Philadelphia Phillies signedl,
free-agent
catcher
Tim
The 7-5 daily double com- one on.
Pirates.
bination of Heret's Kid and
Robert Santagado then drilled Pirates: Twins, A's and Astros. McCarver and sent outfielder
Mike Rogodzinski to their ToTurf Digger paid $45.00.
a ringing double and runners Cubs: A's, Twins and Reds.
ledo farm club.

Rhodes Hurls Yanks To
_J4 Little Lea ue Win

the top half of the eighth when
the Padres attempted to
squeeze in a run, although they
already held a 10-1 lead. Dodger reliever Charlie Hough, obviously thinking the run unnecessary, hit batter Dave Winfield with a pitch. Ferguson
had to restrain the Padre slugger frem challenging Hough.
In the bottom of the eighth,
San Diego relief pitcher Bill
Greif came back at the Dodgers, throwing four pitches dangerously close to Crawford.
After the last one almost hit his
ribs, Crawford stormed out to
the mound and blasted Greif off
his feet with some hard
punches. Then Ferguson and
the others jumped into the fray.
Elsewhere in the National
League, the St. Louis Cardinals
beat the Philadelphia Phillies
65; the Cincinnati Reds tripped
the Houston Astros 8-7 in 15 innings; the Pittsburgh Pirates
routed the Montreal Expos 104; the Chicago Cubs nipped the
New York Mets 5-4 in 10 innings and the San Francisco
Giants pounded the Atlanta
Braves 9-1.
While the Dodgers were using
their fists, the Padres were using their bats. Mike Ivie
cracked a grand slam homer to

and eight hits were the most in
one inning against the Dodgers
all season.
Cardinals 6, Phillies 5
Bake McBride drove in three
runs with a pair of singles and
stole two bases to lead St.
Louis past Philadelphia. Al
lirabosky, the Cardinal relief
The Cubs and Reds picked up, ace appearing in his fourth
wins in Park League contests straight game, recorded his
12th save of the year.
played Tuesday.
Reds 8, Astros 7
In the first contest, the Cubs
Joe Morgan, who homered earedged the Yanks 2-1 while in the
second game, the Reds took a 9- lier, singled home a run in Ole
15th inning as Cincinnati won a
6 win over the Tigers.
marathon battle with Houston.
West went the distance on the
mound for the Cubs in the first The Reds tied ithe game 7-7
with a three-run ninth.
game and picked up 11
strikeouts while giving up just
Pirates 10, Expos 4
two hits. Dunn was charged
Bill Robinson drove in three
with the loss and also struck out runs to key Pittsburgh's 17-hit
II and gave up two hits.
attack as the Pirates buried
Waldrop had both the hits for Montreal. Rookie John Candethe Yanks while Randolph and laria, with late relief help, was
West each had a safety for the the winner.
winning Cubs.
Cubs 5, Mets 4
In the second game, Parrish
Jerry Morales knocked in the
allowed five hits as the Reds winning run with an infield
won over the Tigers. Parrish single in the 10th, leading Chifanned eight batters.
cago past New York.
For the Reds, Bill Wells and
Giants 9, Braves 1
Mitch Grogan each had two hits
Chris Speier drove in five
while Wade Smith had one hit. runs with a pair pf doubles as
Blair led the Tigers with two surging San Francisco beat Athits while- Hutson, Weatherly lanta for its fifth straight victoand Beyer also hit safely.
ry.
key an eight-run fifth inning
and also singled borne a run.
In all, the Padres sent 12 batters to the plate, 10 of them
getting on base. The eight runs

Cubs And Yanks
Win League Games

00-
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Heavy-duty — attains 6000
lbs. pressure. Easy-to-pull
trigger; easy to load. 7000

Never buy another as long as you own
your car. 5000 watts power at OF. 524

Quaker State
Super Blend

Motor Oil

RACEI
end. Lal
Basketb

10 20 30 w

RECHARGE KIT for
AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER

1,
41/
144%

1975Station Wewn

VittaCiONC/NRIAM —
.11r—ClIndirmsnr

Entry Fee45.00

to be given away

Saturday,July 19 Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.

'omaL

Entry- Blanks can be
picked up at the Murray •
Ledger & Times, Taylor
Motors, Montgomery
Wards and Hodge &
Sons.

(itinlerdynamu:cs.inc.

AC
SPARK PLUGS
Keep your car's engine running right, cut pollution, increase mileage. Get a set!

INTERNATIONAL SATING
K
DERBY PRESENTS

ALL GIRL

4o11er

Famous hard shell finish.
New high gloss Cleans as
it shines your car. Ti 23

Do it yourself — eliminate
high service charges. Replaces lost freon in your auto air conditioner. Incl.
15-oz. can "Refrigerant 12"
plus charging line. Two-way
safety valve in hose. AC-4
..0

Maw
map W
which
h&c.

Games

minwamom

THUNDERBIRDS VS. BOMBERS
At
Program of Events
A

MONDAY,JOIN 14,4975
f-01P M 411 10041 %bow
7 001' M • 01314101 Operme
7 30 P M Beauty PonteM

TUFSDAY. JULY IS. 1975
10 00A M • liolstrin-FneAinn G•ttle Show
7 30 P 14 Mr,oto yr,HA,re

Ronnie Milsop
Country Male Vocalist of the Year

Thursday, July 17

WEDySDAY,,IMY.16...4175..,

4 _..1frle7

I' *A
I.:mtle SIM*
5 no p
- Open Rabbit
M P N.-Nabon,mtle Orrnolthon Derr,.

TRUR.SDAY,JULY 17.197
I 01 1' in Kiddies Day
00 P M • 4-14 PFA Dairy ST),...
_2,30P M Rantur Mdmp Sho.

FRIDAY,JULY 18.1975
1010A M Reef(03tle !glow
7 MP M
Derby

SATURDAY,JULY 19)975
" 010A
Punk,
rilininieti On• In a 01
in Int A M Farm lionmu
7 NP NTractor pw

Heavy duty. Super size yolk.
Fits all disposable screw on
'filters. Clamp action. 82221

Wholesale
Prices
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Thurmond Arid Cruse Help To
Earn Split For 'Murray Le-gion

-lit
ts
re the most in
it the Dodgers
PhiWes 5
drove in three
of singles and
to lead St.
ladelphia. Al
'ardinal relief
in his fourth
recorded his
Tear.
stros 7
homered eare a run in the
icinnati won a
with Houston.
the game 7-7
ninth.
Expos 4
rove in three
burgh's 17-hit
irates buried
John Candelief help, was
lets 4
mocked in the
h an infield
, leading Chi)rk.
raves 1
trove in five
of doubles as
cisco beat Atitraight victo-

_ contest as Murray- managed
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Snorts Editor Only two hits off righthander
Move over Mike Marshall and hurler Mike Rucksell.
In the second game, Greg
Wilbur Wood. Ya'll have
Cruse went four innings on the
company coming.
Marshall is the iron-man mound for Murray and Paducah
reliever of the Los Angeles Went blind for four innings as
Dodgers and Wood is the crafty the bullet-throwing southpaw
Chicago White Sox hurler who fanned 10 batters in his limited
could probably- staIrt on the mound stint. Cruse is still
DUCK GI I'LL NIT TA-Lindy Mee et the Murray Anisettes tellies
teem lestall•he's getting reedy to mound every two days if recovering from a knee injury
throw the boll right it this Pieleesh runner. Setter get the force play
that kept him out of the first
at second but the throw to first was needed.
just Wifely late.
Welcome Tony Thurmond of nine games this season.
the Murray American Legion to
Guess who came in to relieve
the Club.
Cruse. No, Mike Marshall
Thurmond pitched 12 innings
couldn't have because he's in
last Friday night in hurling the the
majors. Besides, he'd
Murray American Legion to a 4probably have been too tired to
3 Win over Clarksville.
come in again if he'd done as
Working with just three days much
pitching as Tony Thurrest, Thurmond started on the
mond.
hill Tuesday night in Holland
Thurmond inunediately Made
Stadium against the Paducah
By JEFF BRADLEY
his presence known in the
sharpen his game against any today.
the
lost
American
Legion.
He
AP Sports Writer
sort of tactics.
The other women semi- first game and was removed game. he hit a batter with his
WIMBLEDON,England( AP)
- Fiery Ilie Nastase is no long- Connors, 22, powered his way finalists are Australians Marga- after working five innings on first pitch. The next pitch to the
next better left the. man at the
er competing at Wimbledon this past Mexico's stylish Raul ret Court and Evonne Goole- the hill.
Just for the record, Paducah plate biting the dust.
year, but he may be a prime Ramirez 6-4, 8-6, 6-2 Tuesday, gong Cawley. All four are forAnd from that point on,
took an 8-0 win in that first
reason why Jimmy Connors is making some mistakes but mer Wimbledon champions.
the odds-on favorite to retain playing what he described as
"really tough tennis" when he
his singles' title here.
011 RH kl I I 1/1.1 li I- I IT11 'D.
needed to.
Connors has reached the semThe
defending
champion
is
ifinals'without dropping a set
and says he owes much of that one of three American semiFLORENCE, Ky. (AP) success to the controversial, finalists who will play on Awesomes Image continued his
temperamental Romanian, an Thursday. He'll face fellow left- dominance Tuesday night with
early casualty in this year's hander Roscoe Tanner of Look- an easy two-length victory in
out Mountain, Tenn., who surcompetition.
the featured condition pace at
vived a testing five-set quarterOne of his secret weapons, he
Latonia.
final
against
Guillermo
Vilas
of
says, is a daily practice with
It was the winner's third vicArgentina to win 6-4, 5-7, 6-8,6Nastase, his close friend and
tory in six starts. He has fin2, 6-2. Tanner relied on his big
doubles partner. "Every day he
ished second in the other three
serve to ace yilas 23 times.
plays different,'Sald Connors,
outings. The victory, in 2:05 3-5
The other men's semifinal is
.expl4ining why he's able to
for the mile, returned $4.60,
between veterans Arthur Ashe,
'NoiricSIS:Km
--•••cor ,
43.00 and $2.60. Doisees •Beau
31-37omjvliehir-an",
Play6TTraded
By S'rEPHAN NASSTROM
es, part of the US. team which.
finished second and paid /-5.80
AP Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS- A spokes- Australian Tony Roche. Ashe and $4.20. Jolly Schuey was the
meets the Soviet Union in Kiev
STOCKHOLM ( AP)- Anders next Friday and Saturday, won
man for the New Orleans beat Sweden's Bjorn Borg 2-6, show horse at $3.00.
Saints said fullback Bill Butler 6-4, 8-6, 6-1 Tuesday, with
The 5-4 combination of Billy Garderud of Sweden clipped his three events Tuesday, but the
has been traded to the St. Louis Borg complaining later of a Deans Dream and Jane the own six-day-old --world record results were below world standCardinals for an undisclosed fu- groin injury. Roche reached the Pain returned $108.20 in the by six-tenths of a second in a ard.
semis by outlasting Tom Okker
gruelling 3,000-meter _ steepleture draft choice_
daily double.
In three years with the Na- of The Netherlands, 2-6, 9-8, 2-6,
Larry Brawn won the 200 meTENNIS . . . chase race at an international
tional Football League club, he 6-4, 62.
WIMBLEDON, England - track and field meet Tuesday, ters in 20.9, Danny Seay took
carried 162 times for 655 yards, The top two American women Defending champion Jimmy and said he won't. be running the broad jump with a leap of
caught 46 passes for 354 yards of the past 15 years - Billie Connors struggled to a 6-4, 8-6, for world marks any more.
26 feet, one-quarter inch and
"It's enough for me now," Rory Kounek the high jump at
and scored five touchdowns. Jean King of San Mateo, Calif., 6-2 victory over Raul Ramirez
The Saints said he was traded and defending champion Chris of Mexico to progress to the said the tall, blond Swede after 7-3 World record-holder Dwight
because the club has too many Evert of Fort Laudedale, Fla. semifinals of the Wimbledon clocking 8:09.8 before a capac- Stones was second at 743
/
4.
- meet in a singles semifinal
ity crowd of 20,000 cheering Is.
running backs.
tennis championship
fans at the Okyenisic....stadium
here.
'"From now on I'll be running
for victory, that's the most important thing for me. I want to
win the gold medal at the Montreal Olympics next year. I
want that medal badly.'
Garderud, 29, who beat Kenyan Efin- Jipcho's previous twoyear-old world record last week
in Oslo with a clocking of
8:10.4, is undoubtedly the hottest man in track at the moment.
But he has never won any of
the big honors. He failed in the
1972 Olympics in Munich and
had to settle for a silver medal
last year at the European
championships in Rome, behind
Poland's Bronislav,
Malinowsky.
The 24-year-old Pole, Garderud's
archrival for the past
entire
The
CAMP
for
the
poses
camera
Racer Cage Comp
RACER CAGE
as the session comes to an.
est Later this summer, there will be a similar week-long camp to be held for girls. Next week, the Racer year, was soundly beaten in the
finish here by the Swede but
Basketball School for first through fourth graders will begin.
still bettered his national
▪ record clocking 8:12.6.
Garderud's performance was
the highlight of the two-day
meet here, despite New Zealander John Walker's excellent
•
(•
104c-S
,
3:52.2 mile Monday, only 1.2
seconds off Tanzanian Filbert
Bayi's world mark. U.S. athlet-

Connors Owes Success
To Fiery Hie Nastase
Awesomes Image
latonia Winner

Thurmond kept them jumping
out with his brilliant curve and
a blinding fastball. In his three
innings on the hill, he fanned
seven batters and allowed just
one hit while pitching shutout
ball, as Murray won a 3-1
contest.
Alt together, Murray pitching
accotintect for 17 strikeouts in
the game.
It was not the same Thurmond that Paducah rattled in
the first contest. In the opening
inning of the first game,
Thurmond gave up two walks,
four hits. and hit a batter.
He left the contest trailing 6-0.
He was relieved by righthander
Joe Graves who pitched well.
Graves made just one mistake.
He put one right over the middle

and Gene Roof put one right
over the fence for a two-run
homer,posting the final score of
843 on the board.
Murray had just two hits in
the contest.
In the second game, Murray
g.it Cruse an early lead as Craig
Dowdy reached on a one-out
walk in the second, stole a base
and scored when Joe Futrell
bounced a single over the
shortstop's head

- home half of the third.-.Lindy Sinter was drilled by a
pitch in the face and reached
base the hard way. Dale McCuiston slapped a single and
both runners moved up on a
wild pitch. Then Thurmond
walked to load the bases and
Cruse came to the plate with the
sacks full and nobody out.
Cruse promptly smashed a
liner over the shortstop's head
and two runs came across,
posting the final score of 3-1 on
the board. From that point on,
pitching dominated the contest.
Cruse had two hits in the
contest while McCuiston,
Thurmond and Joe Futrell
added safeties.
The doubleheader split leaves
Murray with a 5-7 record for the
,
season.
Friday, Murray will be at
Russellville for a weekend
tournament. Murray will be
playing Mayfield in the opening
round. The consolation and
championship games will be
held Saturday.
Legion Coach Cary Miller
said Thurmond will start the
game Friday and Cruse will
pitch Saturday.

Paducah came back with a
run in their half of the third as
Marvin Wurth reached on a
fielder's choice, Roof walked
and Wurth scored on an error.
The run off Cruse was unearned.
The scoring ended in the

SPORTS

Own
Proems

4
M :11
1"
Iliarmood-p
Gravers
McCulatco-Th
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liudspeth-ef
McGregor-c
Boorie-c

Gardeurd Sets New Mark
In Steeplechase Race

9
gal.

illons

:8
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KIT for
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Cnavta-3b
Totals
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Paducah
Murray

-1111-11-121187-•
IN NO S 114.2
Illerree
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.1
0 0 0
1 0 1
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1 0 11
21 I}
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NOT FISHING - Bo McDougal, known for haying a good hitting
eye at the plate, isn't about to go "fishing" for this high pitch. Mc/1 r.
r.fbar-c
Dougal had one of the two Murray kits in the first genie of lOS1 ---g
Totals
night's twinbill with Paducah.
Paducah
(Staff Planes by Maus Brandon)
Murray

2 00
-411- 1
a $ 5
001 NI 0 144 '
012 0O1a 34-3

SAVE24% to32% 1
PolyglasWhites
Double Belted Polyglas Tires for Compact,Standard&Big Cars

Sale Ends

Sat.Night

A78-13 Size Fits Vegas, Pintos, Colts,
Gremlins, Falcons, Toyotas and Other Compacts

Custom Potter Cushion Polyglas
:14,i, is America's largest genii?*tire- -"far-lutewf:gcrod

reasons. -Rearl-reat polyester obrd -body for smooth.
riding comfort. Taped firming &berg's-15 belts for roadholding traction. A use-proved tread design that really
delivers-en mPreage. This is a tire featured on mans
of the 1975 model cars.

SIZES
7.00-13 878-14
C78-14 078-14
F78-14 E78-15

Bowling
Standings

Lim •

eliminate
.ges. Re, your auer. Incl.
.rant 12"
Two-way
. AC-4

ab r h
3
0
0
0
3
1
2
0
2
0
1
0
3
1
1
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
0
1
3-SAP
ZS • 2

Sutter-es
Simaaph

ow.

arm

Bennie Purcell, second from left, demonstrates proper form for the forehand at the Mid-South tennis
amp at Murray State University. Purcell, Murray State tennis coach, was director of the two-week camp
which ended June 28. Campers in the picture are (left to right) Kim Trevathan, Murray; Robert Rudd,
Paducah; Tim McKinney, Hopkinsville; Shawn Watson, Owensboro; and Robyn Burke, Murray.

GOSPEL Coldwater Church Of Christ
MEETING

ile

July 6-10

7:45 perm

Lecturer
Evangelist
Author

Each Evening

Teacher

11 a.m.Sunday

Malcolm Hill

EVERYONE WELCOME

Ladles Friday Morning .
Saimmer League Reelingv
Team
Smith's Paler,
Is
6
Crawford'slibeastation
13
11
Don's Auldillepeir
11
13
Corvette Limes
13 Agal
Shir1ey'sGardsn center
12 j2
D & D. Body Shop
12
12
Joliet Iron & Metal
$
16
Palace Cafe
7
17
High Team Game I SC)
Shirley's Garden Center
554
Don's Auto Repair
541
D.& D. Body ''wp
522
High Team Game(NCI
Don's Auto Repair
779
Shirley's Garden Coster
rri
D&D.Rodytop
756
High Team Series i SC)
D.& D. Body Shop
1531
JoltswItbeila Metal
1515
Shirley's Garden Center
14W
High Team Series(HC)
Don's Auto Repair
22310
D.& D.Body .'%w,
2233
Corvette Lanes
High Ind. Game(SC)
Jeanette WIlhams
212
Jeanette Williams
\ 304
Lie Williams
1W
High Ind. Game(HC)
Jeannette Williams
250
Jeanette Wittlarat
244
La Williams
230
Flights& Series(SC)
Jeanette Williams
557
Rule Hennaon
434
Debbie Coleman
431
High Ind Series(HC)
Jeanette Williams
671
Mary Hutson
Sn
Karen Nance
Sr
MO Averages
Mary Sisilth
' 108
akar m
Jeastilel=

=1.10isientso
Jean Bland
Judy Hale

144
140
LIS
137
138

:
j
c4:Tcy
.l=
i
n
wain Bray
• Jane
Parka

136*

SIZES
07814
F78 15 078-15
F78-14

$32" $382

SIZES
H78 14 178 14
(47815 178.15
178-15

$4250

Plus $ 77 to $3.21 F.E.T. per tire
depending on size and old tire

7 Ways to Buyat Goodyear

GOODIVEAR
Se* Your

• Cash • Our On Customer Credo, Plan • Mester Charge
• Af•OrSC•• Express Money
Card • Diners Club
• Carte Blench* _rr, eankAmericard

Independent Deaier For His Price, Prices As Shown

Al

Goodyear Service Stores.

,09.11•111M,

Lithe and Oil Change

'S,188
4.,;110
%I

wit

Up Is 5 cos ot nisi&
brand multigrade oil

Front-End
Alignment

NA;

_

Engine
Tune-Up

• Complete analysis and align- -.. • With electronic equipment
ment correction — to increatelire
professionals fine-tune your en•mileage and improve steering-.
gine. installing new points, phigs
safety • Precision equipintint.
A condenser W. Helps maintainve
used by
professmooth running engine for maxisionals. helps erasure a precision - mum gas mileage, Incltides Oat
alignment
sun, Toyota, VW & light trucks

Our

•Complete chassis
lubrication A Ail change
•.ifelps ensure longer
wearing parts Pe.arrtptith.
qtrtet perfoftnance\ • •Please phone- fee"
appointment '
40-TaTudes light trifcka

eXperienced

$1088

Any U S made car -Pets extra if needed
Excludes front-wheel &WI CPI

kW 14 lor tyl ,
$95
36 /2„for air ceind

••••,.

Reg. Store Hours: Mon.8 Fri. 7:30 to 8:00 Tees., Wed., Thurs.,Sot. 7:30 to 5:30

South 12th & Glendale

Phone 753-0595

1

_
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Kuhn Says Seattle Will Get Franchise, Maybe Next Year

Murray State Basketball Coach Fred Overton works with Calloway Countions Kenny Bogard and Craig
Darnell at the Racer basketball camp while the rest of the Calloway County delegation looks on. The camp,
which is directed by Overton and sponsored by the University, was from June 22-28. Students were drilled
daily on offensive and defensive fundamentals end were also involved in lectures, film study, play
situations, and doily intro-camp and individual competition. A basketball camp for girls is scheduled at the
University from July 20-26.
FOOTBALL
DALLAS — Dave Manders, a
10-year veteran center with the
Dallas Cowboys, announced his
retirement.
NEW ORLEANS — New Orleans Saints fullback Bill Butler
was traded to the St. Louis Cardinals for an undisclosed draft
choice.

cP
i ORTS

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMkS

Frazier Wanting Ali
Like 'Hog Wants Slop'

-

By KENNETH L. WHITING. the money") and planned to
Associated Press Writer
hang up his gloves after disKUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia posing of British challenger Joe
I AP) —"1 want you like a hog Bugner, Nobody — except perwants slops," Smokin' Joe Fra- haps All — seemed to accept
zier crooned to heavyweight that the 33-year-old titleholder
champion Muhammad Ali.
was serious.
Frazier made this elegant expression of desire after All said
Within hours after outclassing
Tuesday that his eight-day-old the 25-year-old Bugner in a 15retirement announcement was round decision victory, All was
inoperative.
exchanging more or less friendAll hid,insisted Jae was sick 4in-wit& with Frazier.as the
of the boxing rat race ( "the publicity campaign got under
only thing good about this is way for their fight in Manila on
Oct. 1.
Promoter Don King has dubBowling
bed their third match "SuperStandings
fight Three." Ali terms it the
Friday Morning Ladies
"thriller in Manila." Frazier
Surnrner Bowling League
hasn't given it a name, promisTeam
W L
ing
only to knock Al's block"
Smith's Poultry
19 9
off.
Crawford's Shell Station
16 12
V.& D. Body Shop
11 12
-corvette Lanes
—VT 12fThat chicken ain't nothing
Gest2s-Auto Repair
Wtt
Shiriey's Garden Center
12 16 but feathers and I'll pluck'
Jotit4Tron & Metal
12 16 him," Frazier added.
Palace Cafe
-• 7 21
High Team Game SC
All flew out of Kualii Lumpur
Smith's Poultry
162 Wednesday for a three-day
rest
Crawford's Shell Illation
168
Jones iron& Metal - •
540 in the East Malaysian State of
Filo Than Game MCI
Sabah, on the Island of Borneo,
Jones Iron & Metal_ .
771
crowtord's Shell ibon
768 as guest of the government.
Smith's Poultry
762
He announced tentative plans
High Te. Series SC
Smith's Poultry
1545 to stay in Southeast Asia to
D.& D. Body Shop
1506 keep in shape
and 'remain acCrawford's Shell Station
1505
climatized until the Frazier
High Team Series(HC
D.& D. Body gaip
2187 fight.
Crawford•s
Shell

By JOHN ARMSTRONG
son. He also discussed with the lawsuit.
Detroit Manager Ralph Houk Griffin. Both incidents occurred
Associated Press Writer
Kuhn also said he is awaiting was charged with assault
County Executive John Spellafter last week after the newsmen
SEATTLE (AP) — Baseball man possible lease arrange- a report from American an altercati
on with a Baltimore had written stories critical of
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn says ments for a major league team. League President Lee MacEveningiSun writer, and a Bos- t4-tearris.
a major league team definitely
-If I were a betting man, I'd • Phail before taking any action ton Globe columnist said he
"Obviously it is not anything
will be assigned to Seattle, per- bet major league baseball will on Aleged clubhouse harass- was
jostled a
- nd chased from that can be condoned," Kuhn
haps for the 1976 season.
be played in Seattle in 1§76,4' mei.. and attacks against the Boston Red Sox locker said of the incidents. -It is
Because baseball owners Spellman said following the writers.
room by second baseman Doug wrong.
have cooled on expansion, the riveting.
-Seattle franchise more likely -That's what we want to do,"
would be given an existing said Kuhn. He stopped short of
team having trouble in another promising a team for next year
city rather than a new team, but conceded a major league
Kuhn indicated.
team in Seattle is inevitable.
He refused to speculate on
Basebp.11 owners will have to
which teams would be candi- make a decision on Seattle bedates for Seattle, but, in an- cause of a ;20 million lawsuit
swer to questions, he said the pending in Superior Court chalSan Francisco Bay area cannot lenging the 1970 transfer of the
continue to support two teams. Seattle Pilots' American
Kuhn said neither the world League franchise to Milwaukee,
champion Oakland Athletics where the team was renamed
nor the San Francisco Giants the Brewers.
•'has made any commitment to
The plaintiffs in the suit — --move the ballciub," but both Washington state, King County
have supported his negotiating and the city of Seattle —
efforts with officials of the two agreed early last year to defer
cities. Each team has a long- a trial until the owners decided
range lease commitment on a whether they intended to return
CALLOWAY Oars—The Calloway County 49ers, a group of senior citizens who
have formed a co-ed softlocal stadium.
major league baseball to the ball team, will ploy Mayfield
July 10. Members of the team are top row, left to right, Patty Harris, coach,
Kuhn was in Seattle to in- city. The financially-troubled
Edna McReynolds, Trews Washer, Hazel Locke, Loyola Wyatt and Verona
Grogan, coach. Front row, Gary
spect King County's 60,000-seat Pilots operated in Seattle for
Potts, UTA volunteer, Gearge Miller, Willie Emerson, Wallace Dowdy, Tommie
domed stadium, scheduled for only qne season.
"Smooth Mouth" Cavitt and
Alan Blaustein, coach. Not present for the photo were Ernestine Skinner,
completion next March, just
Gussie Adams, Flossie Snow and
Kuhn said Tuesday there has
prior to the 1976 baseball sea- been no change in the status of James "Shorty" Kitelinger.

0,

were

Pees

(Staff Moo by Mike lirsad•a)
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WHAT MARKDOWNS!

as!
ha:

I can hardly believe my eyes!
Savings like these are
just too good to be
true. Just look . .

cat
1
be
be

762
0

wbe
Die
don(
said

f

Salton

ahr

Jones Iron & Metal
High Ind. Game SC I
Jane Parks
Judy Hale
Linda Bray
High Ind.Game(tici
Jane Parks
La Williams
Judy Hale
iligh Ind. Series(SC)
Mary Smith
Jane Parks
Joan Herndon
High Ind. Series(HCI
Jane Parsk
La Williams
Judy Hale
High Averages
Mary Smith
Jeanette Williams
Ethelene McC-allon
Debbie Coleman
Jean Bland
Joan Herndon
Judy Hale
Jane Parks
. Nancy Todd
Linda Bray

2171
2160
186
167
163
231
216
211
463
455
440
231
216
211
164
152
143
139
138
138
137
137
134
132

••

However, a member of the
Ali camp said Wednesday that
this plan was subject to the
same chance of change as the
retirement.
The Manila fight Was expected to have much the same
format as Ali vs. Bugner: a
mid-morning contest to allow
for closed-circuit theater-TV in
the United States. The Oct. 1
fight in the Philippine capital
will be seen the. previdus evening in the United States
thanks to the international date
line.
Bugner was scheduled to return to London Thursday.

Le)
III)
Vim

Lir)

Countryside

it)

Outdoor Theatre
FRIDA'i —SATURDAY NIGHTS
Located at Aurora Oaks on Hwy. 68
Between Aurora and Jonathan Creek
Friday -Saturday Nights

The Country Dudes

Showtime
8 PM

Plus

Billy Don Hamilton
and
other
GREAT
ACTS

Were
$95•4oso

Col. Bill Boley

Owned and Operated by
Harvey and NMI Conaway

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dress
Shirts

Nationally Known Ventriloquist
Phone 501 153 9801 351-6392

Now
$675
$775
$975

91-125°
13-19"
15-16 $i075

COUPON..
•
•
•
\
.

Buy One Ticket
••
•
-Get One FREE! I

a
I,
•
•
•
YQU Must Bring Thii Coupon
•
•
•
•
•••••••••0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•.
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Brewers And Orioles Make Moves

Is occurred
newsmen
critical of

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
Last weekend, the Boston
Red Sox and New York Yankees only had eyes for each
other. Suddenly, they'r_e el/41g
the Milwaukee Brewers and
Baltimore Orioles, as well.

it anything
ed," Kuhn
its. "It is

MCC Club Tourney
To Be This Weekend

OUTSTANDING CAMPERS-Mike Williams (left) of Shelby
County and Kenny Smith of Dawson Springs
were named as the co-winners for the Outstandi
ng Camper in the NBA Division of the Racer Cage Camp.
Presenting the trophies is Racer Coach Fred Overton.
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from Grosse Point Woods,
Tuesday's Results
Tuesday's Results
California
4 2, Minnesota 3-12,
Mich., and Paul Anthony, leftSi. Louis 6, Philadelphia 5
1st game 10 innings
Cincinnati 8, Houston 7, 15 in-.
hander from Lancaster, N.Y.
Baltimore 10, Boston 6
flings
All three will report immeDetroit 6, Cleveland 2
Pittsburgh 10, Montreal 4
Milwaukee 6, New York 3
Chicago 5, New York 4, 10 indiately to the Pirates' BradenOakland 10, Chicago 1
nings
ton, Fla., rookie camp, the club
Texas 5, Kansas City 4
San Diego 10, Los. Angeles
Wedtatuls
announced Tuesday.
-_-ban-Francisco 9, Atlanta 1
Boston (Wise(Wise 8-6 and Lee 9-5)
Wednesday's Games
at.. Milwaukee (Castro 3-1 and
Atlanta (Niekro 7-6) at San
Hausman 2-) or champion
Francisco
(Halicki
6-5/,
NASHVILLE I AP ) - The 2, (t-n)
St. Louis (Reed 6-7) lit Phil.
:
New York •(Medich 6-9)'ar'deiphiB (cariton 8.8),
(n1
National Federation of State Cleveland (Eckersle
y 5-1), (n)
Houston (Dierker 7-7) at CinHigh School Associations will
Baltimore (Torrez 8-5) at De- cinnati (Nolan 7-5),
(n)Pittsburgh (Ellis 5-4) at Monhold its 1976 meeting in Nash- troit (Walker 2 5), (n)
(Singer 6-9). at treal (Rogers 5-5). tro
_
ville, according to association -.Minnesota (Blyleven 5-3),
(n)
Chicago (Bonham 8.5) at New
' Oakland (Perry 24) at Chi- -York (Matlack 9-5),
_ off
(n)
-cago (Osteen 3-61, (n)
San Diego (Freisleben 3-8) at
It will be the first time the
.Kansas City (Pattin 6-4) at Los Angeles (Rau
7-7),
(n)
convention has been held An Texas (Hargan 5-3), to)
"I'hursday's Games
Thursday's Garnet
Chicago at New York
Tennessee since 1959, when it '' •
Oakland at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Montreal
was held in Chattanooga. About
California at minrsesota
- $f toolSeit Phitadetphla, (n)
New York at Cleveland, (n) •
1,400 persons are expected to
Cincinnati at San Diego, (n)
Baltimore at Detroit, (ri)
San Francisco at Los Angeattend the meeting which will
Boston. at Milwaukee, In)
les, (n)
Kansas City at Texas, (n)
run July 2-6.
Only games scheduled

Racer Basketball School
Set To Open Next Week
The Racer Basketball School for youngsters in grades one
through four will be held July 7 through July 11 at Murray
State University, Coach Fred Overton announced today.
"This is something new we are trying," Overton said.
"We are wanting to do something to get youngsters of this
age interested and participating in basketball early."
All of the teaching in the camp will be dent by Overton and
assistant coach Jim Chlvin. Most of the instruction will be on
basic fundamentals and drills.
Ribbons will be awarded to youngsters in numerous
categories.
The first session will be from 8 a. m. until 10 a. m. and will
be for first and second graders.
The second session will be from noon until 2p. m. and will
be for third and fourth graders.
Play will be on both 8l4.foot baskets and regular size goals.
For further information in regards to the camp, call either
762-6804 or 762-6805.
Overton said he got the idea for the school from last season.
"You know how all the kids used to gather over the tunnel
when the players came out. That's what gave us the idea for
the school; to do something for the kids because they have
done so much for our program with their support," Overton
said.

The men's medal play
tournament for members of the
Murray Country Club will be
held this Saturday and Sunday.
Men will play 18 holes of golf
each day and will be flighted
from Saturday's score.
The tournament qualifies
members for play in the match
play tournament which continues through the summer.
Those wishing td play should
make up their own foursome,
according to Al Lindsey, who is
the chairman for the club
tourney.

The Orioles outslugged the
Red Sox 10-6 while the Brewers
were defeating the Yankees 6-3
Tuesday night, further tightening the race in the American
League's East Division, The
Red Sox lead the Brewers and
Yankees by one game, with the
defending champion Orioles
Just 61 2 games out.
Milwaukee, which begins a
three-game set against the Red
Sox tonight with a doubleheader, trailed by five games
two weeks ago while the Orioles were nine games back as
recently as last Friday.
Elsewhere, the Detroit Tigers
_downed the Cleveland Indians
6=2. The Oakland A's trounced
the Chicago White Sox 10-1 and
opened an eight-game bulge in
the AL West oven the Kansas
City Royals, who bowed to the
Texas Rangers 5-4. The Minnesota Twins routed the California Angels 12-3 after dropping the doubleheader opener 43 in 10 innings.

Signs Contracts

runs on the scoreboard once in stolen bases.
Brewers 6, Yankees 3
The Brewers posted their a while." said Baltimore ManRangers 5, Royals 4
Mike Cubbage homered and
fourth consecutive victory be- ager Earl Weaver. "It's beginhind the five-hit pitching of Jim ning to look as if the ball is Mike Hargrove and Jim SunColborn and Rick Austin. finally starting to drop for us. dberg rapped out three hits
George Scott had two doubles That's been our biggest prob- apiece for Texas. Ferguson
Jenkins got the win despite
and a single, drove in a run lem all season.
three home runs by John ista Tigers 6, Indians 2
and scored twice while ex-YanMickey Lolich pitched a berry and one by Harmon Killkee Mike Began drove in two.
one in each of ebrew.
runs with a single in the two- three-hitter
run first inning and a grounder the first three .innings - and
Angels 4-3, Twins 3-12
Ron LeFlore hit a two-run
Mark Wiley, a 27-year-old
in the Brewers'four-run third.
"I don't think we're hot," homer. Lolich upped his career rookie, gained his first major
Colborn said, even though the mark against Cleveland to 30- league victory by scattering
Brewers have won 11 of 14 and 15, most wins of any active eight hits in the nightcap while
Rod Carew drove in five runs
16 of 22. "This is the way we pitcher against the Indians.
and Steve Braun and Steve
A's 10, White Sox 1
should play."
Vida Blue allowed four _hits Brye homered for Minnesota.
Orioles 10, Red Sox 6
Don Baylor broke a tie with a and one run - Carlos May's
three-run homer off Reggie second-inning homer - in eight
Wins Prize
Cleveland in the seventh inning innings in coasting to his 12th
triumph
and Joe Rudi rapped
after Lee May singled an Paul
UNIONTOWN, Pa. AP) -Blair beat out an infield hit. three run-scoring singles as Bob Ford, an assistant
pro at
Oakland
snapped
the White Oakmont Country Club,
May belted a run-scoring triple
has
in the fourth, singled home a Sox' nine-game winning streak, won the $700
first prize in the
run in the eighth and also had longest In the majors this sea- 36-hole Tri-State golf
tournaa double. Bernie Carbo horn- son.
ment at Uniontown Country
ered for the Red Sax.
Claudell Washington had two Club.
Grant Jackson, the fourth singles, stole two bases and
Ford finished with a two-nnBaltimore pitcher, ended a drove in a run and during the der-par 140 Tuesday
to edge
bases-loaded threat in the sixth game A's owner Charles 0. amateur Greg Stone
by a
by retiring Fred Lynn on a foul Finley announced he was giv- stroke in the PGA
-sponsored
pop with the score tied 6-6 and ing the 20-year-old outfielder a event. Willie Beljan, an assistworked 31-3 scoreless innings to $10,000 raise. Washington went ant pro at Allegheny
County's
earn the victory.
into the game with a .304 aver- North Park golf course, came
"We're starting to put some age, 42 runs batted in and 29 in third with a 142 total.

Meeting Set

ANA WINNER - John Marshall of fere Creek Nigh School in Louisville was named as the ABA
Outstanding
Camper at the Racer Basketball Camp held last week e Murray State. With Marshall is
Racer Coach Fred
Overton.
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Contestants Listed For Little
Miss Murray-Calloway Pageant
The third annual Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County
Pageant, sponsored by the
Omicron Alpha Chapter of the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of the
Woodmen of the World, will be
held July 11 at the University
School Auditorium on the
Murray State University
campus.
Little Miss Murray-Calloway
County - 1974, Miis Andrea
Kaye Galloway, dsughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Galloway,
will crown the new Little Miss
Murray-Calloway County.
Also present for the activities
will be, Miss Michelle McDougal, daughter of Carol
McDougal and Mike McDougal,
as Kentucky Little Miss - 1975.
The winner, first runnerup,
second runnerupl third runnerup and fourth runnerup will
be selected from thirty-six little
girls who are three, four and
five years of age, '
.'Little
Heavenly Wonders" will be the
setting in which the girls will
appear wearing a sportswear
outfit and a party dress.
The judges will be selected
from out of town and will be
judging the little girls on a point
system based on natural charm,
poise, beauty and personality.
Each contestant will receive
tokens for entering the pageant.
The tokens have been donated
by Lindy's, Burger Chef,
Burger Queen, and Dipper's
Delight.
Little Miss Murray-Calloway
County - 1975, will receive a
$50.00 savings bond, a meal at
Jerry's Restaurant, a gift
certificate from Lad and
Lassie's, a gift certificate from
The Step Ladder, a charm from
Cobit's Jewett', a ticket to a
show of her choice at Murray
Theaters, roses, a trophy, and
her tiera.
The first runnerup, second
runnerup, third runnerup, and
fourth runnerup will each
receive a gift certificate from
The Step Ladder, a gift certificate from Lad and lassie's,
a meal at Jerry's Restaurant, a
ticket tea show of their choice
at:Murray Theaters, roses, and
atrophy.
The contest which the public
is encouraged to attend, will
start at seven p.m. Admission is
$1.25 for adults and $1.00 for
children ages six to twelve.
Children under six will be admitted free. Pre-sale pageant
tickets are on sale now at the
price for admission being $1.00
for adults and seventy-five
cents for children ages six to
twelve.
Pre-sale pageant tickets may
be obtained from any of the
following sorority members:
Martha Andrus, Bettye Baker,
Edna Bogard, Donna Garland,
Ernestine Garland, Jackie
Goodwin, Cynthia Hart, Sandra
Henry, Jo Wilson, Joyce Hurt,
Lorretta Jobs, Jeanie Lamb,
Diana Lyons, Carol McDougal,
Glenda Newsome, Carolyn
Parks, Jean
Richerson,
Frances (Charlie) Robertson,
Peggy Shoemaker, Glenda
Smith, Ann Spann, Helen
Spann, Melody Swift, Marilyn
Walker, Dinah Westerman, and
Phyllis Whitney.
For more information persons may call Mrs. Martha
_ Andrus at751--1K9..Adrs...Saadsa
Henry at 753-6781, or Mrs.vArifi
Spann at 753-3508. Pre-pageant

Heavy Crop Losses
Expected In Dakota

tickets can be purchased at The is being sponsored by Howard
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) —
Step Ladder in Bel-Air Shopping Enterprises.
Four days of peltina rains have
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. David Balentine
flooded more than a million
Contestants in the pageant are sponsoring Miss Lori Lee
acres of cropland in several
are Miss Melissa Lea Adams, Jones, four year old daughter of
North Dakota and Minnesota
daughter of Charles and Gayle Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones. She
counties. Officials estimate
Adams; Miss Tammy Lynn has attended the Tot School in
losses will top $125 million.
Angle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benton and enjoys painting and
Fields throughout the fertile
William R. Angle; Miss Leigh drawing.
Red River valley of the north
Allyn Baker, daughter of Mr.
Miss Leslie Lorine Loberger
were under water Tuesday in
and Mrs. Mike Baker; Miss is also awaiting the pageant.
the wake of torrential rains
Lisa Carol Barnett, daughter of She is the five year old daughter
which have dumped up to 12
Barbara and J. L. Barnett; of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
inches of water on southeastern
Crockett, Loberger. She has attended the
Melinda
Miss
North Dakota and western Mindaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lutheran Nursery School and is
nesota since last Saturday.
James K. Crockett; Miss Grace being sponsored by J. L.
Scattered tornadoes and hail
Elaine Curd, daughter of Mr. Hopkins Motor Sales. She enadded to the havoc.
and Mrs. Russell Curd; Miss joys painting, drawing, building
WIN TRIP—Vanessa Weatherford and Sieve Reed were the winners of a free trip to Disney
The National Weather Service
Humphreys, blocks, and coloring.
Kaye
Julie
daughter of Ken and Mary
Thomas A. and Jeanne World in the "Believe in American Youth" contest sponsored recently by Parker's Market in predicted that occasional showers and thunderstorms will conHumphreys; Miss Lee Ann Key, Lossner's three year old Murray.
tinue through Sunday, and it
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry daughter, Shannon Jeanne
said extensive flooding could be
L. Key; Miss Kettle Massey, Lossner, has also entered the
exp,
:cted as water drains off
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh pageant. She has attended Jack
the fields into such rivers as
Massey; Miss Shannon Mc- and Jill Nursery and is being
he Red, James, Sheyenne and
Cuiston, daughter of Ted and sponsored by the Kirby Vacuum
&pie.
Helen McCuiston; Miss Stacy Sales and Service. Her hobbies
Officials of two counties in
Lynne Parks, daughter of Mr. are horseback riding, swinTBy SAMUMMAULL
tual figure was closer to 80,000. Monday with those of other olorth Dakota estimated damand Mrs. Larry Parks; Miss ming, and listening to a stereo
Associated Press Writer
The administration of Gov, state employes.
age in their areas alone at $100
Stacey Lee Paschall, daughter with headphones.
A wildcat strike in response Milton J. Shapp
offered 3.5 per
The primary tactic of Shapp's million.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gedric
Miss Amy Renae Parks is the to sweeping budget slashes has
cent raises. Most of the unions, administration has been to use
Extension agents in Min-,
Paschall; Miss Tammy Lynn three year old daughter of
left New York City streets lit- including the giant
American the courts to force as many nesota's Clay, Norman and
Usher, daughter of Mrs. Judy and Mrs. Sonny Parks. She is tered with 30,000 tons of
gar- Federation of State, County and people back to work as pos- kins counties estimated damage
Usher; Miss Amy Jo Wallis, being
sponsored
by bage. In Pennsylvania, a walkMunicipal
Employes sible. Of eight lawsuits filed by to sugar beet, spring wheat,
daughter of Kim and Evelyn Buckingham Ray Ltd. and out by state employes
has vir- (AFSCME), want 10 per cent. the state Tuesday, one
resulted sunflower and potato crops in
Wallis; Miss Dana Washer, enjoys swimming and riding tually halted most
day-to-day The walkout by some estimates in an injunction against striking their areas at $25 million.
daughter of BNB and Vicki her bicycle and tricycle.
They
functions of state government. has left many of the state's of- prison
guards and guards at said 60 to 100 per cent of the
Washer; Miss Shelly Workman,
Miss Jennifer Price is being
Republican state legislators fices effectively closed.
the Farview state hospital for trops planted this spring have
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sponsored brier aunt, Carol in Albany refused
on Tuesday
In cities such as Phila- the criminally insane. Another been destroyed.
Danny E. Workman; and Miss Chapman. She is the three year to give New York
Mayor Abra- delphia, Harrisburg, Erie and restraining order was
"The crop is lost for this year
issued
Thenia
Michelle
Young, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ham D. Beame new
taxing Pittsburgh, there were cases of against strikers at a
special and there's nothing we can do
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Price and enjoys powers to raise
money for city one person manning an entire school for children.
about it," said Ozzie DaellenRandy Young.
singing.
coffers. He was forced to order state office.
In New York, the state's Tay- bach, Clay County, Minn., exMiss Darlecia Ballard is also
Miss Robin Renee Richardson the firing of 19,000 municipal
Activities involving welfare lor law pohibits strikes by pub- tension agent. "At this point, it
awaiting the date of the is the four year old daughter of employes,
among them nearly assistance, unemployment,food lic employes.
Pennsylvania looks like it's costing us at
pageant. She is the 3 year old Charles and Patricia Richard- 3,000 of the city's
10,600 sani- stamps, and parks were halted. atate employes are barred
by least $20 million. I've been in
daughter of Renee Ballard and son. She is being sponsored by tationmen.
There was also the threat of a statute from striking if public this area for 37 years and I've
is being sponsored by Hutson Sears and her
Vowing that New York would strike by state liquor store health, safety
hobby is playing
or welfare is never seen such wide floodina
Chemical Company. Darlecia
become "Stink City," Uni- clerks whose contract expired threatened.
t
69 year."
enjoys/Hite riding as ffer hobby.
Miss Jerilyn 'Michelle" formed Sanitationmen's AssociBarrett's Service Center is
ation
president
John
J. DeLurf
sponsoring Miss Valerie Ann Spann is also- awaiting the day warned
that if any of his men f
Barrett for the pageant. of the Little Miss _Murray- were laid
off, the rest would reValerie is the three year old Calloway County Pageant - fuse to
work. The union follow1975.
She
is
the
year
four
old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. daughter
of Arm and Ranert_ad through on the threat, stagPreston R. BarretL She enjoys
Spann,
attended Jack and- lag a wildcat strike. DeLury
has
helping her mother cook,
-said he had lost control of his
looking at books and painting. Jill Play School and is now
attending
Charlie
Brown
men.
Play
Miss Shellie Anne Barrow is
Today .he city had enough
the three year old daughter of School. Michelle's hobbies are
garbage to construct two piles
Dale and Dot Barrow. She playing in a swimming pool and
the height and width of both
enjoys books and riding her riding her bicycle. She is being
towers of the 110-story World
bicycle. Shellie is tZilig spon- sponsored by The Showcase.
Home of Better Values
Trade Center.
sored by Murray 'Glass ComStarks Bros.,Mobile Homes of
For Over 57 Years!
In poorer
pany.
Benton is sponsoring Miss refuse grew neighborhoods the
in fetid heaps and
David and Donna Carr's four Kristy Susan Starts, the four
residents worried about the poyear old daughter, Miss Allison year old daughter of Mr. and
tential health hazard of garFaye Carr, has alllo entered the Mrs. Glen Starks. She has atbage rotting under a sweltering
pageant. She has attended the tended the Educational LearJuly sun. Others were conMurray Co-operating Pre- ning School and enjoys playing
cerned that youths would set it
School and is being sponsored house, riding her tricycle and
afire, posing yet another danby the College Shop. She enjoys any outside activity.
ger.
playing with friends, dancing,
Miss Melissa Tabers is
More problems augured for
reading, and riding her bike.
another entrant in the pageant. New
York when heads of the
Singing and reading books are She is the four year old
Uniformed Firefighters Associthe hobbies of Miss Selena Jean daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
ation and the Patrolmen's BenDonelson, four year old Tabers, Jr. Missy has attended
evolent Association said they
daughter of Jean and Roy the Murray-Calloway County
would consider joining the saniDonelson. She is being spon- Comprehensive Day Care
tationmen's walkout. More than
sored by Oakley's Used Cars. Center and enjoys reading
5,000 policemen, one-sixth of
Miss Amanda (Any ) Faith books and finger painting. She the force, and 1,650 firemen reDoran is the three year old is being sponsored by J. H.
ceived pink slips in the budgetdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tabers Building Contractors.
induced firings.
Doran. She is being sponsored
Miss Davide Waldrop loves
A dispute over pay increases
by the ABC Play School which her animals. She is the four
precipitated the massive strike
she has attended. She enjoys year old daughter of David and
by Pennsylvania's state emsinging, coloring, and looking at Sondra Waldrop. She is being
ployes. Lt. Gov. Ernest P.
books.
sponsored by Betty Darnell
Kline estimated 50,000 employJim Fain Motors is spon- Beauty Shop.
es were away from work Tuessoring Miss Cheryl Ann HemMiss Traci Elizabeth Walker
. don, three year old daughter of is also an entrant in the Little day. Union sources said the acMr. and Mrs. Jimmy Herndon. Miss Murray-Calloway County
She enjoys camping, playing Pageant. She is the three year
and swinning.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Candy Hachette Howard Thomas Lee Walker. Her hobby
is theiour year old4aughtar of is flyiag..with her daddy-She is-7Carl Howard and Jill Howard. being sponsored by J. H.
APPLIcations for the position
She enjoys going camping and Churchill Funeral Home.
of _substitute rural mail carrier
are now being taken at the
Hardin Post Office, according ,
to Mrs. Mary Morris, Hardin
postmaster, who said the applications niust be submitted to
the post office no later than Jidz
7.
To be eligible for the position
even less with trade-in
a person must be a resident of
Marshall County, at least 18
ENERGY
• 2 speed fan operation
•fresh air exhaust control
years old, have driver's license,
EFFICIENCY
• Instant mount installation • Quiet operating
have transportation, and pass a
driving test.
RATING
• 115-volt house current
For further information
contact Mrs. Morris at the
• Hardin Post Office located just
south of Highway 80 off Highway 641.
•••

New York Garbage Piles Up
As Strike Enters Second Day

Substitute Carrier
Needed At Hardin
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CERTIFIED
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REG. $
$279.95

Fourth of July Picnic
At

SIIVER

8.7
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With These Specials—
AT BREAKFAST:

•

Drayton Byram, the head of
Disaster Emergency Services
for Cass County, estimated that
800,000 acres are water damaged in his county, and he estimated the total county loss at
$40 million.
And Richland County Agent
J.D. Latham said 250,000 to
300,000 acres of crops are under
water or standing in water.
"The crop loss is $50 million
to $60 million dollars now, but I
have a hunch it will go higher,"
Latham said. "It's hard to say
with toperythingliteer wahrem"""

tcpv,g'i4***'
6

Have Your

FOR LUNCH
& DINNER

The crops primarily affected
in North Dakota are sunflowers
and small grains — oats, barley, soy beans and wheat.
Howard Wilkens, agronomist
at North Dakota State University, said Tuesday night there
was no over-all view of damage
from storms which dumped up
to a foot of rain on some areas,
because it was "too widespread
and too quick."
"Many fields are covered
with water now, and if it can
get away in two or three days,
the damage may be 10 per cent
loss in-the normal yield," Wilkens said. "If the water stays
on for another four or five
days, then it would be a total
loss."
He said a firm damage estimate will not be available for a
week or more because some
farmers cannot get into their
fields, but he said a "wild
guess" would put losses at sev------eral hundred million dollars —
from lower yields, crop planting costs and damage to the
ground.

ill The Pancakes
You Can Eat

USE OTRSCO CREDIT!

99c

Fried Chicken, Baked Bea,.
Macaroni Salad & Roll . . . P1,39
/
1
4 Lb. Pure Ground Beef
Pattie on Fresh Bun
Tomato, Lettuce, Pickle
55c

ALL DAY: Large Glass Lemonade

10c

—

Williams Chapel To
Hold Gospel Meet
The Williams Chapel Church
of Christ at Lynn Grove will
have a gospel meeting starting
Sunday, July 6, with the guest
speaker to be Winford
Clayborne of Dalton, Ga
Bro. Clayborne has preached
at rn-any gospel meetings in the
area and he is well known here
as a speaker, a church
spokesman said as he 'invited
the public to attend.
Sunday School will be held at
ten a. m. with Sunday morning
worihip at eleven a. m. Evening
services will be at eight o'clock
each,. nj04.through
ffi
Sunday,
July
the afternoon
services at three o'clock.
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18,000 BTU
(1519)

oven loss
with trade-in

TEPAPMA STIR
AIR CONDITIONERS
A sire for every
cooling need
6000 to 29,000 BTU

,

,„
• 3speed cooling
.ar Eshause control
• Fresh sgr control
• Rust resastont cabinet
• fligh efficiency for economical operation

• High capotity compressor
• Washatile'filter '
•
Over 600 Stores Throughout The South AI Southwest
exisemArtaA
At
Sate
impure.
mem.
9.6
Nil-Air Shopping Center
Prices Good Thru Saturday Only
9-8 Fri.", Sat

• 3-speed
• EK haust contfci

MASCO

24.000 BTU

ft

;
)ta
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wily inflected
.e sunflowers
— oats, barwheat.
, agronomist
Rate Univernight there
w of damage
dumped up
some areas,
widespread
ire covered
nd if it can
three days,
e 10 per cast
yield," WI]water stays
our or five
d be a total
larnage estiailable for a
cause some
it into their
id a "wild
mites at sevin dollars —
crop plannage to the

ONE DAY ONLY! FOR THE

STORE HOURS
10 am
to
6 Pm
LIMIT 1

BROCK
ORANGE
SLICES

the head of
icy Services
timated that
water damand he estiunty loss at

3'

Your child will love this
slim-line version of "Big
Wheel" enaineering. All
Blo-molded plastic. Ages
3 to 7.

)Linty Agent
i 250,000 to
,ps are under
in water.
s $50 million
Ts now, but I
I go higher,"
hard to say
watde""

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 4

REG. 12.97
- SHETLAND—OR PREMIER

7-0Z.
REG. Or
MINT

2-LB. BAG LIMIT 2
KLEENEX STAY-FREE
FACIAL MAXI,F
ADS
(
TISSUE

White or

CARESS- BATH SOAP
WITH PICTURE FRAME

8
KIMBIES

MATTEL

REG. 29.88

LIMIT 2

Or

LEISURE
DYNAMICS

YOUR
CHOICE:

•

,

9

aCnbcid.arne04.
.a.o.:ere
:
v

top canhister by Pre.
, , mier or Shetland canLIMIT 1 nister with automatic coed rewind . and
•
4 attachments.

REG. 1.39
LIMIT

BLEACH

-1

REG. 88i

TIMEX

ELECTRIC TIMER

SUPER
SAVINGS!

Turns ligrits on and
off automatically for
added protection- from
burgulars.

WATCHES

Hi Wheel
-Cultivator
25®

Gtill
By Buddy L

VALUES TO .14;95
Greit buys on
_ ax,„ wetches.

famous

Tim-

All
Styrofoam

Coolers
In Stock
1/3

* USE YOUR BANK
CREDIT CARD AT BIG K!

24"

00

off

Reg. Price

Lg. Asst.

Candy
071

4111m#
1. 41

411,

Model HT150
LIMIT 1

2

ROLLS

LIMIT 4

Great for guys to race... and collect'

r•

2

—HI DRY
JUMBO ROLL
PAPER
CLOROX
NIdDIN
TOWELS
Toweis
POWDERED'%

KIMBIES TODDLER
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
DAYTIME • 24's . . 1.97
OVERNIGHT 12's
. . . 1.17 Soft and absorbent. S.
LIMIT 1

LIMIT 3

—

KUABIES

LIMIT 2

MATCHBOX
OR
HOTWHEEL

A T I-wee 43/4-oz.• bars of
.S soap_with free picture_
, frame. - '

---'--

All Brands
All Flavors
Hard & Soft Candy

Reg. 7"

Reg. 3238

20 lb Bag

Charcoal
77

Trash Can
Holders
2 Can Holder
Reg. 12"

Warm days are here, so keep cool with this 20
inch two speed fan with safety gritt and seven
blades Model 555

3 Can Holder
Reg. 15"

Limit 2
Reg. 1"

10°°

Kerosene Decor

Lamm,
Reg. 6"3
‘7
-

Glasses
117
Reg 1"

lcees cherry &Cola
Reg. 40' -

Reg. 30' 9-9 Mon-Sat
1-6 Sun.
Limit Rights Reserved

Equal Opportunity Employer

roar,iev

30'
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PAI

FIRE-CRACKING GOOD...

30/11SOICS
SUPER MARKET

rn
at
th,
sa
M:
be
- an
Pe
ch

Store Hours:
8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Open Noon Sundays

1.8

OW

1A-h
chl
col
teb
ele
wh

•

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.
Prices Good
thru
July 8, 1975

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

1

We Will
Be Open
July 4th

Jill
Ke
Tel

enr
psy
a nC
KE
teal
for
A
talc]
coil
sati
old
yea
won
and
Cou
the
Ai
stro
for I
high,
COO!'
Cou
Edu

We Accept I
Food Stamps

‘‘“ VY

4` Wesson,
Oil

Field's Finest

09

Bacon
12 oz.

$

•

79

48 oz.

vays
Potato
Chips •

Ruffles
Twin
Bag

H
•

Jun
Adt
Nur

Lab

9

Pure
3 lbs. or
more
Field's

School Day

WIENERS.

4
-4 •

• • lb-

Field's Sliced

BOLOGNA

Kraft Onion-Chive Singles

lb.
Butt Half

Rnal Touch •

3/994 CHEESE
46..594 TUNA

Heinz Tomato

6 oz.

29"

1 2 oz
6/

Shed Mini Bowl

02

..8 oz.

I

Canning

Kelly Vienna

Shank Half

151
/
2oz. 254

. . .4o .

Shortening

BUNS

50 Count

65'
69'
494

Lucky leaf 33 oz. fruit jar

Joan of Arc Kidney

Hot Dog or Hamburger

SOFTENER

Van Camp Grated

9-12 lb 594 Pride of Illinois

Emge Fully Cooked

HAMS

17 oz.

CUPS
JUICE
394 PLATES 4"
141/2 494
APPLESAUCE 794
ASPARAGUS
t109
MARGARINE 354
SALT
I 51b. 294
894
BEANS
3/1 ®2
SAUSAGE.
P/NUT BUTTER..594
394
RICHTEX
MEAT
3/49'
191te'02,25'
NAPKINS 1-4-00 494 SkAW
294
LETTUCE
594
TOWELS
4
2/84
TISSUE
LEMONS

1b89'

Swift Empire

TURKEYS

894 PEAS

Peter Pan Smooth 12 oz.

Kelly Potted

3 lb. $129

Hunts Tomato

3 u•

arUTUUr

AUCE

Mardi Gras

8 oz.

12 oz‘.79
4

liEET
Bounty

Hunts Fruit

COCKTAH.

4•

head

White Cloud

15 oz. 394

jumbo

2 roll pkg.

doz. in bag 5
4 54

ES

Frosty Acres
Orange
12 oz.
1111:::: 111111i

**go

Dixie
Fresh
Medium
doz.

*Frozen Foods*f
- • Frosty Acres

Golden Bake

Bread

Frosty 116.es Strawberry

PIE SHELLS

2 Per Pb9

swommit
[

20 Oz

,21 7"1

Johnsons Coupon

5600 6

•

75t

49' SHORTCAKE

1 lb. can
Expires 7-15-75

$2091
I i
1

Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
111111MIIIILIMMINIIII=111.

HIMIIMIIM1111111

017 164

Johnson's Coupon

I

Maxwell House

- COFFEE

2 lb $1 49

Pitter Patter 8. Chocolate Fudge

Cookies

5941,

LimiVpripoafer Family
\Wires 7-8-75
sem=num nem
11.111 MO NM MN

1

113
Her
156,
Nan
Tn.,
Sedi
docl
Mar

Rt. '
Coll
Mrs
Girl
Mrs
Mur
1, H
tire,
Futr
Johr

June

ADL
NU}
NO

Mi
Cadi
9th.,
Watl
Dex
Abu;
Mur
Tret
Rhoi
Mur
223
Wes:
Virg
Mur:
Rt.
Brar
ROS5

Mrs.
Rile:
P.
Muri
nen,
Ahai
A. H
Flob
Lodi
Rich
Pun
June
Add
Nurs
NI
Ba
Vicki
Ha
125,
I, Fi
Fain
Murr
Your
Pattr
G. A
Aubr
Sprir
Peop
Lee,
Litcl
Murr

-the P
wide
woni
foot(
muc
light

